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THE PRAYER SEEKER

BY WHITTIEB.

J O H P R I N T I N G .
, nohlBt8, Posters, Hand-Bills, Circulars, Cards,
li'ftkets. Labels, lilanks, Btll-Heads, and other
]ltiesor l'lain und Fancy Job Printing executed
Lwimntness, and in the best possible style.

jfslNESS DIRECTORY,
f.-foroev' at Law. Office Nos. 7 and 9 South
L S t Ann Arbor Mich."treX Ann Arbor, Mich.

" " ^ I $ T l J S ~ l r H A T C H E R , Attorney and
R#5»tor at Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,
jsti Arbor. M l c h - J
-TTSBOR^IIIVERAI. SPRINGS.
\*SJ5tTHsle, If. D., SuporinWndent. Office
1 S corner Mann and West Huron Streets.

TT^FS^A: W O R D E N , 20 ̂ outh Main street,
IV inn Ar!>or, Mich., wholesale ana retail deal-

nrvOoods, Carpets and Groceries.
!S'n I351tf

'\rtTsc S C H M I D , Dealers in Dry Goods,
H'rtrocerics, Crockery, &c. No. 64 eouth Main

jBMt. .

H J A C K S O N , Dentist, successor to C. B.
IV Porter OfflcecornerMainandHuroustreets,
'the store of R. W. Ellis & Co , Ann Arbor,

S incatheticsadministcrcO if reqaired.

E
T J O H N S O N , Dealer in Hats and Caps,
tan Straw Goods. Gents' Furnishing Goods,
$0 r'South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

irTMiBiANir& AVHEUON, Life and
^reinsurance Agents, aud dealerem Real Estate.
.',««on Huron Street.

n i rH & ( B E L , Dealers In Dry Goods, Gro-
BcericVic. Ac , No. -.'6 South Main Street. Ann

S O N <fc SOW, Grocers, Provision and
nnnbBlon Merchants, and dealers in Water

lj d Pi P i N IB E t
nnnbBlon M e ,

lj,;uid Plaster, a n d P i a s t e r P a r i s .

.red.
N o . IB E a s t

l WARNER,DetUt in Ready MadeCloth-
In ilotbs, Caaslmero». Vestings, Hats,Caps,

irpet Bags, Ac 21 South Main street.

OAH W. CIIKEVEK,

AT LAW !I'TORNEY
i»ltb E. W. Morgan East side of Court House

1381

C. C A R R , Den t i s t ,

Successor to C.C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous Oxid
Gas administered
when necessary.

Office over
Bach <fc Abel 's
store.

No. 26 South
Main St.

JlltS. H. 3. HILTON, M. D.,

'HYSIC1AN f\ND SURGEON,
fee und Residence So. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.
If Office hours—8 to 10 A M., and 2 to 4 p. n."531

Rtferences—PHOF. SAGER, FltOF. FALMJ.U.
1431yl

H B O C K E B Y

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & Ir*- Donnelly?
Have instore a large stock of Crockery, Glassware,

HittSWare,Cutlery Groceries, &c , 4 c , all to be
viid>u unusually low prices.

No. 12 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
lliStf J . & V. D O N N E L L Y .

JOHN G. GALL,
DBALEB IIT

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
LARD, SAUSAGES, E t c . ,

Urilcr& solicited and promptly filled with thebost
Mats in the market. 31 East Washington Btreet
inn Arbor, Sept. 16th, 1SC9. 1235tf

DR. C. A. LEITER,

Physician and Surgeon,
fte over Watts' Jewelry Store, Main Street,

Residence 58 East Huron Street,

1MU ANN ARBOR, Mien.

X. A It K S K Y

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
AND SLEIGHS, of every style, made of the best
* till, und warranted. Repairing done prompt-

• reasonable. Detroit Street, near K.
Ann Arbor, Mich. H46yl*

JOHN FEED. BROSS,
MAHUFACIDBER OF

URai.VGES, BUCUIES, r,5-.BBER WACiOXS,

IHtMK WAGONS, CUTTERS,

SLEIGHS, &c.

Allwork warranted of the best material. Repair-
:ni5ilone promptly and reasonably. All work war-
i«rt to give perfect satisfaction. 68 Soutli Main
•art. 1422

Along tho aisle where prayer was made
A woman all in black arrayed,
Close-veiled, between the kneeling host,
With gliding motion of a ghost,
Passed to the desk and laid thereon
A scroll, which bore these words aloue—

Pray for m e !

Back from the place of worshipping
She glided like a guilty th ing ;
The rustle of her draperies stirred
By hurrying feet alone was heard ;
While, full of awe, the preacher read,
As out into tho dark she sped;

Pray for m e !

Back to the night from whence she came,
To unimagined grief and shame !
Across the threshold of that door
None knew the burden that she bore;
Alone she left the writ ten scroll,
The legend of the troubled soul—

Pray for m e !

Glide on, poor ghost of woe or sin !
Thou leav'at a common need within,
Each bears like thee, some nameless weight,
Some misery inarticulate,
Some secret sin, some shrouded dread,
Some household sorrow, all unsaid,

Pray for us!

Pass on! the type of all thou art,
Sad witness to the common heart!
Wi th face in veil and seal on lip,
In mute and strange companionship,
Like thee we wander to and iro,
Dumbly imploring as we go:

Pray for us !

Ah, who shall pray, since he who pleads
Our wont perchance hath greater need?
Yet they who make their loss the gain
Of others shall not ask in vain,
And Heaven bends low to hear their prayer
Of love from lips of self-despair:

P ray for u s !

In vain remorse and fear aud hate
Beat with bruised hands against a fate,
Whose walls of iron only move,
And open to the touch of love,
He only feels his burdens fall
Who, taught by suffering, pities all.

P ray for u s !

He prayeth the best who leaves unguessed
The mystery of another's breast,
Why cheeks grow pale, why eyes o'erflow,
Or heads are white, thou need'st not know.
Enough to note by many a sign
That every heart hath needs like thine.

P ray for u s !

A London Legend.
Some years ago, a gentleman, wliora we

will call Col. Somerville, was desirous of
buying a houso in the west end of Lon-
don, and passing one day through a well-
known square, he observed a house to be
sold which seemed to him, as far as out-
side appearances and situation were con-
cerned, to be the very thing he wanted.
The printed bill referred him to a firm of
real estate agents in tho city, and to them
he at once went, though he could not help
entertaining a misgiving that the price
would be exorbitantly high and beyond
his means. No harm, however, could be
done, by simple inquiry. He was agreea-
bly astonished to find that the sum de-
manded was only four thousand pounds.
Not being a commercial man, he could not
help expressing his astonishment at the
small sum demanded, and naively inquir-
ed if the mansion was very much out of re-
pair. The representative of the firm re-
plied unhesitatingly that the house was

would soothe him into somnolency, so he
accordingly lit one, and tried to amuse
himself by considering how he should
furnish his new house, having duo regard
to tho exigencies of London gas and at-
mosphere. His cigar finished, he un-
dressed leisurely and got into bed; the
wind, such as there was, came from the
south, and ho heard the great clock of
Westminster strike 12. By and by he
hoard tho quarter, and then the half hour,
and then he fell off into a doze, from
which he was awakened by repeated
knocks at his door, Ho called out,
" Who's there r"' but tho answer was un-
intelligible, though he heard a voice in
reply. He hastily lit the candle and
opened the door. In tho passage ho found
the servant half dressed, looking fright-
fully pale, and shivering violently from
head to foot.

Why, Warren, what on earth is the
matter '<" ho exclaimed ; " are you ill ?"

"Idon't quite know what is tho mat-
ter," was the roply. " Please, sir, may I
como in r"'

Certainly,"' said the Colonel, who wa»
one of the kindest of human beings.—

Como in, Warren ; you must bo ill."
The man entered, shaking as if an ague

had seized him, and the Colonel hastily
took his flask from his dressing-bag nnd
gave him strong brandy and water. This
seemed to do Warren good, and then hia
mastor asked him again what was the
matter.

" I don't rightly know, sir," he answer-
id. " I went to bed all right, and ' went

sound asleep. But I had a bad dream.
I thought a pale-faced man came into
iny room, although I knew I had locked
the door, and he stood besido my bed,
looking for all the world, sir, as if he
should like to eat me ; and then the air
in the room became so oppressive that it
seemed to weigh upon my face and head,
and then this terrible shivering came ov-
er me as if I was lying out of doors in a
bitter frost, though I knew at the same
tirno how hot it was."

' Incipient fever," said the Colonel; let
me feel your pulse."

The man held out his wrist, and his
master felt the pulse.

" Strange," he muttered, after a minute
or two. " Have you ever had a malaria
fever, intermittent, or that sort of thing'{"

" No, sir ; never that I am aware of."
"But yet you must be ill. Shall I go

and fotch a doctor ?"
" Oh, no, thank you sir. I feel so much

better now."
Well, then, Warren, I think you had

better go back to bed again."
The man became pale again instantly,

and another attack of shivering seized
him, and he exclaimed, almost in agony :

" Oh, no, eir—not to that room ! I feel
certain that I should see that white-faced
man again, and feel that weight upon my
face and head. Oh, sir, do let mo lie here
upon the floor!"

The Colonel looked gravely at Warren.
He had in India seen a good deal of delir-
ium tremens, and he entertained a very
strong suspicion that this was tho real
cause of Warren's strange behavior; and
yet the man had been in his service some
time, and he had never any reason to
sui>pose that he was not thoroughly tem-
perate and sober. So he said: " Well,
you can take this blanket and lie down
upon tho floor, or sit up in a chair, as you
please. I expect you will bo heartily

AND FEED STORE.DLOUE

HENRY WASCH,
(Successor to Geo. Laubengayer,)

Jt U West L i b e r t y S t r e e t , will keepconatan
7<& hand a full stock of Flour, Men 1, Oats, Corn,
''ill Feed, &o. All orders promptly tilled At the low-
<f- cash prices. Cash paid for Corn and Oats. x415yl

i8.0. B. PORTEK,

DENTIST.
e in the Savings Bunk Block, Ann Arbor.

W Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

^SURPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE
-IN-

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
PO (ilVE EACH INDIVIDUAL,

t̂mrei of the proper sire, shape, color ,firmnestand
natural expretgion. 1244

WTATLOVEJOYI

TOBACCONIST !
Deals in both

WNE CUT AND S3I0KING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

5ext to the Express Office,
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in very good repair, and would not re-
quire more than the usual outlay upon
decoration. The Colonel pressed his in-
quiries, and as he seemed to be a likely
and desirable purchaser, he was soon in-
formed of the circumstances under which
the house in question was to be sold. It
belonged to a queer old gentleman, who
lived in Clerkenwel!, and who had died
intestate, and the sale was ordered by his
next of kin, who had been found with
some difficulty. The old gentleman had
died, strangely enough, in the very act of
drawing up his will. He had just penn-
ed the words " and I desire that my house
in square should be " when some
kind of a fit seized him, and he was dis-
covered the next morning by his house-
keeper, dead in his chair. Now, the next
of kin was found in Australia or some re-
mote colony, and was anxious to realize
on the property as quickly as possible. The
house in square had been uninhabi-
ted for years. There was not a scrap of
furniture in it; but it had been scrupu-
lously cared for and kept clean by an el-
derly deaf woman who did not live in it,
but used to go to it every morning and
spend almost all day there, and preserved
it in such a condition that the owner
might have furnished it at any time, and
came to live there without any sense of
discomfort which would ordinarily arise
from residing in a houso which had not
been inhabited for a long time. It was
well known, I may add, that the elderly
care-taker never slept there. Tho Colo-
nel went to view the house. He found
that he had not been deceived by exter-
nal appearances, or by the description of
the accommodation detailed by the agent;
it was, in short, just such a house as ho
and his wife wanted for a town residence,
and in due course the purchase was com-
pleted. As he was in no particular hur-
ry to enter, and as Mrs. Somerville hap-
pened to be unwell at this particular time,
and unable to come to London to super-
intend the furnishing, he contented him-
self with preparing a bedroom for his own
use on the first floor, and another for his
valet on the floor above. Ho retained tho
services of the elderly deaf woman, who
appeared to be grateful for his considera-
tion, as she alleged that the pay she re-
ceived for Tier trouble was almost all that
she had to live on. The houso became
the property of tho Colonel at midsum-
mer. 185-. Toward the end of July the
rooms mentioned were furnished in a tem-
porary manner for the accommodation of
the Colonel, who at that time was fre-
quently called to town on business, but it
was not till the first week in August that
Col. Somerville, accompanied by a valet
who had been in his service about two
years, actually entered as a resident. But
in that house he only remained one night,
and he never slept there again.

He arrived in town about midday on
the Wednesday in the first week in Au-
gust. The day was oppressively gloomy
and dull in the country, and all London
seemed to be seething in a sullen heat.—
He went with his valet straight to his
house in square. The cabman took
the fare offered to him without grumb-

ashamed of yourself to-morrow morning,
Warren.

" I think not, sir; I shall only bo most
grateful to you."

So Warren rolled himself in the blank-
et, and Col. Somerville put out the candle
and got into bed again and tried to go to
sleep.

His efforts were in vain. He knew him-
self to bo provokingly wide awake, and
though he counted numberless sheep go-
ing through a gate, and resorted to all
those devices which are popularly sup-
posed to encourage sleep, he remained as
wide awake as ever be had been in his
life.

Everybody knows how preternaturally
acute tho senses are when after midnight
they positively refuse to bo lulled to slum-
ber ; and the Colonel felt as terribly on
the alert as he had felt sometimes in tho
Indian mutiny. Warren had quite got
over his bad dreams and indisposition,
and snored in the most comfortable man-

ling, observing (as he glanced somewhat
suspiciously at the house), " This is tho
first time as ever I drove a gentleman,
nor a lady neither, to this here 'ouse," and
he wont away as quickly as he could.

Col. Somerville took no notice of the
remark at tho time, though it came vivid-
ly to his recollection afterwards.

Having deposited his luggago and|seen
that his room looked tolerably comforta-
ble, he told his servant that ho intended
to dine at his club and should be home
about eleven. The elderly deaf woman,
I should say, was in attendance.

Well, tho Col. transacted his business
dined at his club with a friend, and re-
turned to his house shortly after 11 o'clock.
His servant, a smart, active young fellow,
opened tho door for him, showed him to
his room, asked for his orders for the
morning, and, having received them, re-
tired to his room above.

It was hot in the streets as Col. Somer-
ville drove home ; hotter still in his bed-
room; yet he felt scarcely any inclina-
tion to sleep. Another cigar, he thought

Suddenly some noise within tho house
made the Colonel start up in his bed and
listen attentively. Yes—there could be
no doubt about it; there was a sound of
a stealthy footfall upon the stairs. He
hastily lit his candle again and his gaze
was turned toward the door, which he
had locked after it was settled that War-
ren should remain. He saw tho handle
move.

In a flash of thought ho asked himself
what this could bo F London thieves
would never dream of running the risk of
entering a house in which there was ab-
solutely nothing to steal. To physical
fear Col. Somervillo was a stranger, and
so he at onco snatched up the short heavy
poker from the fireplace, and without
waiting to arouse his servant, whom he
saw sleeping heavily, he went quietly to
tho door, unlocked and oponcd it sudden-
ly, prepared to capture the intruder.—
But tho passage outside was vacant and
silent.

Being a man of more than ordinary
strength, and thoroughly accustomed to
danger, he did not hesitate about con-
tinuing the search. There were only two
other rooms upon this floor ; these he en-
tered, and, as they were destitute of furni-
ture, a glanco was sufficient to show him
that there was no one there. t Then ho
went up stairs, carefully examined War-
ren's room; then he went down stairs,
walked through the drawingroom, dining-
room, and study, then into the offices, but
he encountered nobody. Then he pro-
ceeded to examine the doors and windows
of the basement, and satisfied himself that
nobody could have entered there. His
examination of the lower part of tho
house occupied him about a quarter of an
hour, and then he arrived at the conclu-
sion that he had been the victim of his
own imagination. Then he yawned and
begaa to think that he felt really sleepy,
RO he ascended from tho offices, think-
ing that ho should get a few hours' rest
at last. Just as he put his foot upon the
first step of tho stairs leading from the
hall, something glittered from the floor.
He stooped down to seo what it was, and
he picked up what appeared to be a nee-
dle of about four times the ordinary
length, with a tiny steel button at one
end. Ho examined it curiously, for ho
did not remember ever to have seen such
an implement before. The point, he re-
marked, appeared to be slightly tarnish-
ed. With this, the sole result of his search,
he returned to his bed-room. Ho entered
and locked the door after him, and was
about to throw off his dressing-gown,
when to his intense astonishment, he
found that Warren, whom ho had left
sleeping soundly, was gone.

He opened the door again and called
loudly. No answer. He hurried up tho
stairs to his servant's room ; no trace of
him there ; indeed no trace of him any-
where, and Col. Somerville never saw or
heard of James Warren again. Ho had
no reason to suppose that thoro was any
motive for his mysterious disappearance,
for he had not robbed or defrauded his
master in anyway whatevor. Tho next

pired. Need I add that Col. Somerville's
new house was up tor sale again immedi-
ately.

Three facts remain to bo recorded:—
First, the strange-looking needlo which
the Colonel found was subjected to chem-
ical inspection, aud the tarnishes upon
the point were pronounced tc bo human
blood. Secondly, when the house had
been for sale for about six weeks, Col.
Somervillo received a letter from the
agents, announcing that tho houso was
sold for the same amount that ho gave
for it. Tho Col. being a man of strict
honor, thought himself in duty bound to
mako the purchaser awaro of all that had
occurred, and hurried up to town to the
agents for the purposo of procuring tho
name and address of this person. All
that the agents could inform him was that
the purchaser was a gentleman named
Williams and appeared to be an American.
He gave a chock upon a well-known bank
for tho amount and it was duly honored.
Tho only peculiarity about Mr. Williams
was that ho had a remarkably pale face.
Thirdly, the house has never since been
put up for sale, but it remains, to all ap-
pearance, uutenanted, though I under-
stand that tho deaf old woman is still the
care-taker.

To the lovers of mystery, I commend
this story.—London Society.

Hospitality of the Icelanders.
" In the morning I made a small study,

and after a vory tolerable meal and many
good wishes, we rode off. All went well
until wo came to the Eiver Markafljot,
which happened to bo very much flooded.
Not liking to attempt a swim under the
circumstancos, we rode on down the bank
for some miles, and fortunately found a
house.

" Knocking at tho door, we asked: ' Is
the river very deep ?' ' Very,' said a voice
from tho inside.

" 'Is there a man who will show us a
ford ?' we asked again.

" ' No,' was the reply, both Jon and 01-
avr aro up in the mountains, but one of
the girls will do quite as well. Here,
Thora, go and show the Englishmen tho
way.'

" Immediately, an exceedingly hand-
some young woman ran out, and nodding
kindly to me, went round to the back of
tho houso, caught a pony, put a bridle on
it, and not taking the trouble to fetch a
saddle, vaulted on its bare back, and sit-
ting astride, drove her heels into its side
and galloped off down the river bank as
hard as she could go, shouting for us to
follow.

" We became naturally rather excitod
at such a display of dash, on the part of
such a pretty girl, and started off imme-
diately in chase. But though wo did our
utmost to catch her, she increased her dis-
tance hand over hand. There was no
doubt about it, she had as much courage
as ever we could boast of, and in point of
horsemanship was a hundred years ahead
of either of us.

' For about half a minute we rattled
along, when suddenly she pulled up short
on a sand bank.

' ' You can cross here,' sho said, ' but
you must be careful; make straight for
that rock right over there, and when you
have reached it you will be able to see the
the cairn of stones wo built to show the
landing place.'

" ' All right,' I said; ' good-by.'
" ' She looked puzzled for a moment,

and then said, ' I'll como through with
you ; it will be safer.'

" ' Good gracious, Bjarni, don't let her
como,' I said ; ' she is sure to be drowned,
and I can't get her out with all these wet
clothes on; tell her to go back.'

" But before I was half through thoj
sentence sho had urged her horse into the
water, and in a moment was twenty yards
into the river. Of course, we followed as
quick as possible, and after a good deal of
splashing reached tho middle of tho flood.
' Now,' she said, bringing her horse up
abreast with mine, and pointing with her
whip, ' there's the mark.' The water was
running level with the horses' withers,
and it was only by lifting their heads
very high that they could keep their no-
ses clear.

" ' Good-by,' she said, ' God bless you;'
and before I was quite awaro of it kissed
me on the cheek.

" I was about to return the compliment,
but she was gone, and a few minutes la-
ter we saw her a mere speck in the dis-
tance galloping over the plain.

"Kissing in Iceland is a custom simi-
lar to shaking hands here. I had thought
nothing of it in ordinary situations, but
a kiss in the midst of boundless waters
was, to say the least of it, strange. It
was certainly the wettest one I ever had in
my life."— Waller's " Six Weeks in Saddle."

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

Predarations for the Home Voyage—Good-
by to I'rankfort—Pteucnlion of Railroad
Accidents—Voyage Uomc—The Hurri-
cane—Southhampton and Liquor Shops
—An Invidious Comparison—Satire Land
Ahead.

ANN ARBOK, Sept. 5, 1873.
FRIEND POND :

Homo again! changed alas, but still
home, and the kind welcome of dear
friends and noighbois forbid that wo
should not feel a sense of support and re-
lief to bo once more in tho midst of those
we know and love instead of those who
are strangers only. Our notes were clos-
ed in our last while yot at Frankfort on
the Main, and naught remains of our
" pencilings by tho way " but to tell you
of the month past and perchance of somo
of the general results of our little trip.

Our final preparations for the homeward
voyago were made more agreeable by tho
kindly presence and interest of our young
friend M., during the last week of our
stay at Frankfort. A busy week it was,
but at last everything was ready ; trunks
were packed, bills paid, a last call made
upon tho traveler's friend (the Banker),
tickets taken for Bremen, good-by to M.
and wo were off, Little occurred worth
noting on the way to Bremen, except
that at Cassel, where wo stopped a few
hours, we saw another proof of that strict
adherence to order and discipline which
make railroad accidents so rare in Europe.
Among the many soldiers just returning

was one

A Lady on Sleeping Cars.
A lady traveler writing about sleeping

cars and her experience in the same, says :
" A woman's toilet, to bo satisfactorily
performed, demands some other position
than prono upon the face. Likewise, it
is somewhat more agreeablo to perform
portions of tho toilet unobserved by the
multitude. Men either aro not burdened
with modosty, or they have minds that
soar so far above tho feminine that they
give no thought to the embarrassment at-
tendant upon the method and manner of
disrobing one's self in those close quar-
ters. A woman carefully extinguishes
herself behind the curtains, slyly unloog-
ons a lace, envelops herself decorously
in a large waterproof, not daring to lay
aside her chignon for foar of a surprise,
and proceeds to stow herself away un-
comfortably and depressed. The strang-
er in the bunk above leisurely divests
himself of his outer garments, pulls off
boots, loosens suspenders, and bounds in-
to bed with graceful ease, rather enjoying
the situation ! I think if there could be
a lady's car for sleeping and toilet, exclu-
sive of gentlomen, it would be a groat ad-
vancement in wayfaring civilization. I
thought so this morning, especially, when
I awoke from uneasy slumbers to find the
foot board fallen, and a group of serene-
browed men gazing smilingly upon my
sleeping beauty. Let us have separate
cars, good people, and we can ask noth-
more of you in the way of luxury and
restful ease."

from the French occupation
whoBe family had met him and had taken
their places in a 4th class car. In order
to settle some question about tho regu-
larity of his ticket the soldier stepped off
and ran to the office which was quite near,
but before he reached his car again tho
train began slewly to move on its way.
His friends beckoned, he ran and could
easily havo stepped from the platform
into tho still open door of tho car, but
this could not be permitted, tlie train was
in motion, and two station officers held
him fast while his shrieking wife and
Children were borne away without him,
leaving the poor soldier who would have
faced a French battery without a tremor,
overwhelmed with tears like a child. It
seemed hard in this particular case, but
of the general propriety of this rnle who
can doubt. We had a fine view of Wil-
helmshoho just outside of Cassel. At Bre-
men we again had occasion to admire the
beautiful Park and its crooked lake and
took a look into its eelobrated wine heller,
with its fancy brands and fancy prices.

On tho 12th day of August, agreably
to the regulations of tho Lloyd Steamship
Co., wo and other passengers for America,
having first paid tho balances due upon
our respective fares and received our prop-
er tickets, took seats in a special train for
Bromerhafen, 40 miles distant, at • the
mouth af the Weser,, where our good
steamer Leipsic was lying in readiness for
the voyage, There is ever much in-
terest in the hour of embarcation, watch-
ing after one's baggage and taking note
of fellow passengers, but how different
from the scene at an American port.
From anything that appeared of excite-
ment or crowd or even leave-taking, no
one could have supposed that nearly
three hundred persons were that morning
bidding adieu to German land, to seek
old homes or now in this far off western
land.

Of our experience on the steamer for
the first 48 hours it is needless to speak-
All ocean voyagers, with vory few excep-
tions, know all about it, and none others
can appreciate a mere description. On
the morning of tho second day out we
camo on deck and found we had passed
Dover before dawn, but the green coast
of Merrio, England, with its villages and
cities, was in view and the channel quite
enlivened with various craft from fishing
smack to ship of war. Lying at Osborne,
the Queen's residence on the Isle of Wight,
we saw tho Russian frigate and Eoyal
Yacht which tho next day were to escort
her noble visitors from St. Petersburg,
homo. We arrived at Southhampton
about noon and remained till the same
hour next day, but unpropitious weather
prevented our intended excursion by car-
riage to that most picturesque ruin, Net-
loy Abbey. We only law, instead, the re-
mains of a regatta which came off on the
day of our arrival and a few of tho busi-
ness streets of the city. And here must be
recorded the humiliating fact that in a
brief two hour's walk we saw more places
and placards connected with the sale and
manifest use of spiritous liquors than we
had seen in fifteen months of travel in the
most frequented thoroughfares of Europe,
and tho startling question presented it-
self : Is our English speaking people the
only one that sufficiently patronizes this
shameless traffic to elevate it into tho dig-
nity of a legitimate and Iwnorable com-
merce? In England and America only,
does rt seem to vie in notoriety and pub-
lic patronage, side by side and upon a

our wake, and with a noble captain and
crew and an agreeablo company of fellow
passengers, about 40 in tiio cabin and
about '250 in the steerage, wo could scarco-
ly help enjoying it. But by far the most
thrilling and interesting enjoyment wa8

produced by that hurricane of the 24th
of August which strewed tho Atlantic
seaboard with thousands of wrecks and a
fearful loss of human life. Happily for
us wo were in mid-ocean during the three
days of its continuance, and our splendid
steamer rode tho tumultuous waves with
such palpable strength and bonyancy that
we could not yield to tho sense of fear,
but on the contrary, it became a source
of intensest rapture to keep above in the
caboose which protected the cabin stair
ways or if possible on deck, clinging to
the hand-rails or ropes and gazing out
upon the raging "bosom of the deep."
It was a spectacle of wild magniticenco
and grandeur which can scarcely be real-
ized except by those who have been at
sea in one of those ocean storms, and of
all our sight-seeing experience this was
ono which we shall ever recall with the
profoundest emotion. Our proper daily
speed was about 275 miles, but during
this tempest we only made an average of
45 to 50, and some conception of the scone
may be faintly imagined when you are in-
formed that one moment the steamer
would careen to larboard at such an angle
that tho lifo-boats suspended higher than
the deck would touch the water on that
side, and then righting itself for a few
minutes, over it would go to the starboard
just as far, and everybody would cling to

perfoct police and speedy justice; their
noble highways, public economy, higher
art, and less superficial scholarship ; and
no wonder that we are sometimes hum-
bled at these but too apparent contrasts.
Yet after all a hopeful patriotism declares
that ours is tho true land of promise, and
that better and puroi days will surely
dawn on our Nativo land.

But these reflections are not tho pur-
poso of these letters. We prefer rather
to recall those great pleasures which the
curious traveler finds everywhere in his
European wandering, and a summary of
our experience may be presented in this
formula : for a permanent home there is
no better land than this, but for a tran-
siont sojourn Europe is the traveler's par-
adise.

And now to your readers and you, adieu.
Ever yours,

J. M. WHEELEE.

A USEFUL ITEM.—Perhaps one of the
most aggravating difficulties ever encoun-
tered by a busy housewife is that of at-
tending the lighting of fires on still, damp
mornings. The stove at first won't draw,
even vigorous "blowing" will not suffice;
and then when it does start, it is with a
sort of explosion or outward rush of air
which fills the room with smoke and gas,
oftentimes puffing the unpleasant fumes
in the face of the operator. The trouble
is caused by tho difficulty encountered in
overcoming the inertia of the long column
of air in the pipe or chimney, by the small
column of air that can be forced up thro'
tho interstices of wood and coal, at tho
bottom of which tho fire is kindled. All
this may bo remedied by simply putting
a few shavings or bits of dry paper on the
top of tho wood or coal, and first light-
ing that. It immediately bursts into a
blaze, because tho air has perfectly free
access to it from all sides, the heated air
forces its way in the chimney, ond estab-
lishes there an upward current. The

.u«uUU> -~ » u j n . j ,,^».u,ui. .„„ m,̂ .u match can then be rpplied to tho kind-,-
day the polieo examined tho house thor- ling under the fuel, which will readily | an appearance.
oughly, but nothing of importance trans- light, and, if dry, burst into a brisk flame

perfect equality with every other honest
calling.

Leaving Southhampton and its busy
wharves before night fall wo had passed
the Needles, and the next morning we
left behind us the Scilly Islands and were
fairly embarked upon the trackless
" waste of waters." The mysterious fore-
bodings and indefinable thrill of a first
voyago is seldom felt a second time, and
there is somothing doubtless in one's des-
tination which causes the returning trav-
eler to bid adieu to terra firma and look
forward with coufidenco into that far dis-
tant and over retiring Westorn horizon.
Our passage homeward was very differ-
ent from the voyage out,—it was not so
monotonous We had more of peculiar
ocean sights and incidents. Not a day
in which we did not sight from ono to a
dozen sail near or more remote. Thir-
teen ocean steamers we met in our wide
path, and several times the whale put in

Every day the soa gulls
and Mother Carys chickens followed in

some fixture for support. A similar mo-
tion fore and aft would mako the vessel
appear as if struggling to climb over some
mountain wave directly beforo us ; then
down it would descoud into the watery
valley beyond and the bravo ship would
tremble in every timber as the propeller
wheel would be raised completely out of
water. The only injury we sufforod in
this war of elements was done by a single
wave which staved in tho sides of one of
our iron life boats on deck, and in a sin-
gle moment, aa it were, damaged tho
Company, as our captain said, one thou-
sand dollars. Of course all enjoyment at
such a time is destroyed if there be felt
any emotion of fear. Indeed a few of our
fellow [passengers suffered intensely on
this account; but ordinarily tho appre-
hensions of a sea voyager are quite as un-
founded as they ought to be on an ex-
cursion by rail, while the actual comfort
and enjoyment are far greater. Our pas-
sage was of course much protracted by
the storm and wo were on board nineteen
days, but fresh provisions in great varie-
ty were served, without stint, to the very
last. The custom house formalities are
much more rigidly enforced hero than in
Europe, but as our passenge-is were all
honest no confiscations were made, though
in a fow instances the examination was
very searching. At length permission to
land was allowed and those who had
friends to welcome them were made doub-
ly glad. The brief good-by to friends
and fellow passengers was hastily spoken
and all were busy with the excitement of
taking care of baggage and arranging for
an immediate start to our various desti-
nations in this broad land. To say that
we were glad to step on shore in native
land, and that when the first faint blue
line of the far away Maryland coast be-
came visible all eyes and glasses were
joyfully turned in search of the almost in-
distinguishable shore, is needless; and so
at last we were home again, for wide as
is our noble country, every spot is home to
him who has longed for it in foreign
lands.

Here then must close this somewhat
long and at times, as you have no doubt
often felt, rather uninteresting tale of our
journey ings by "flood and field." It
would be quite impossible to give you
any adequate idea of the aggregate result
of all these wanderings. We did not go
abroad to study, in any proper sense, but
rather to soe something of a land so rich
in all that antiquity, history, legend, ge-
nius and art can bestow; nor can it be
said, that the journeyings being ended all
the results or benefits are also attained :
on the contrary the scones, incidents and
experiences of these eventful eighteen
months will be our life-long an unfailing
source of doeply interesting reflection,
and give a uaoro glowing vitality to all
we read or hear of the peoples and coun-
tries we have visited.

Some lessons tho traveler will learn
perforce, and at times he may feel com-
pelled to accept inferences not agreeable
to his patriotic pride; yet on the whole
we feel that with all its palpable misdi-
rection in the hands of bad men there is
a greater truth lying at the base of our
governmental fabric than recognized in
all the relations between the people and
its institutious, than even the wisest of
modern constitutional monarchies either,
theoretically or practically tolerate. It
may be, however, true that a Republican
government is not suited to the exigen-
cies of European society, and from their
stand-point it is easy to understand why
our institutions fail to excite their sym-
pathy. In truth it is one of the most hu-
miliating facts in the traveler's experience
that all the knavery in our places of trust
—all tho low intrigue and artifice which
expel honesty from our offices and legis-
lative halls; all tho time-serving and
demagoguism which characterizes our
office seekers, in short all tho evil practices
so prevalent in our midst aro imputed to
the legitimate workings of our system and
to the lawless sense of individual freedom
and license which foreigners allege to be
its natural outgrowth; nor is it easy to
convince them that their conclusions aro
too hasty. While we aro thus reminded
of our own misconduct and of the reckless
destruction of life and property on our
thoroughfares, of the impunity of crime
and of our universal recklessness, we are
also asked to look at their more consis-
tent and ordorly ways, their freedom from

1 such general fraud, vonality and crime;
1 their safety of life and property; their

Taking in t lie Clothes.
What a frightful sensation it is when

you have just got home of a cold Mon-
day night and pulled your boots off to be
told that the week's washing is out on
the line and must bo brought in. Now
to do this of a dewy eve in the summer,
with a delicate perfume of flowers filling
the air, and a brass band on the next
street, is not a hardship; but to do it in
tho dead of winter, with a chilling
breeze blowing and the clothes as stiff as
a rolling pin, is something no man can
contemplate without quaking. We don't
quite understand how it is that a man
invariably gets his boots off before the
dreadful summons comes. But tho rest
of it is plain enough. There is a sort
of roboliious feeling in his heart which
prompts him to entangle his wife in an
argument.a nd failing in this he snatches
up the basket and goes out in the yard
with it, rapping it against tho chairs and
knocking it against the sides of the door
with as much vigor as if it were not pure-
ly accidental. If the fond wife is any
way attentive, she can hear hia well
known voice consigning vaaiona objects
to eternal suffering, long after he has
disappeared. There is no levity in a line
of frozen clothes. Every article is as frig-
id as the Cardiff giant, and the man who
wrenches the pin off and then holds the
basket in expectation of seeing the piece
drop of the line of its own accord is too
pure and simple for this world. But our
man is not of that nature. He catches
hold of the garment with his chilled
hands and seeks to pull it off, but it
doesn't come. Then he yanks upward
and downward and then sideways, and
when it comes off it maintains the shape
it has been all the afternoon working in-
to, which permits it just as readily to
enter the basket as to be shoved through
tho keyhole of a valise. The first articles
he doubles up with his hands, and there
is a faint semblance of carefulness in
packing them away; but after that he
smashes thorn into the basket without
any ceremony, and crowds them down
with his foot. He uses the same care in
taking down a fine cambric handkerchief
that he does in capturing a sheet, and
makes two handkerchiefs of every one.
When he gets far from the basket he al-
lows tho articles to multiply in his arms,
so as to save steps; and when he gets his
arms full of the awkward, miserable
things, whoso sharp, icy corners jab him
in the neck and face, he comes to an ar-
ticle that refuses to give way at ono end.
He pulls and shakes desperately at it,
howling and screaming in his rage, until
he inadvertently steps on the dragging
end of a sheet, and then he comes down
flat on the frozen snow, but bounds up
again, grating his teeth, and hastily de-
positing the bundle in the basket, darts
back, to the refractory member, and, tak-
hold of it, fiercely tugs at it, while he
fairly jumps up and down in the extrem-
ity of his anger and cold. Then it comes
unexpectedly, and with it a part of the
next article, and he goes over again—
this time on his back with violence.
With the clothes gathered, he takes the
basket up in his livid hands, thus bring-
ing the top article against his already
frozen chin, and thus, tortured, propels
his lifeless limbs into the house. She
stands ready to tell him to close the door,
and is thoughtfulenough to ask him if
it's cold work. But if he is a wise man
he will make no answer. If he is a wise
man he will silently plant himself in
front of the stove, and framing his fro-
zen features into an implacable frown
will preserve that exterior without the
faintest modification until bedtime.—
Danbitry News.

The Sable.
Many persons, happy in the possession

of a set of sable furs, know little or noth-
of tho interesting little animals from
whoso skin their beautiful and luxurious
articles are made, 9r the privations and
dangers towhich the hardy hunters who
are engaged their capture are exposed.
The fur of the sable is more soft and
glossy than that of any other animal,
and is, therefore highly esteemed.

The true sable is a native of the droary
regions of Siberia, where it haunts the
gloomy pine forests which stretch over
immense tracts of country far remote
from human habitations. It is into the
midst of these trackless wilds that the
sable hunter has to penetrate in pursuit
of his game, and tho chase is carried on

ing as the supply is diininishiug. The
very high prices demanded for furs from
these little animals havo brought many
" manufactured sables " into market, tho
latter being cleverly prepared from other
skins less valuable und dyed. Some of
these imitations are so nicely imulo us to
deceive all but good judges.

The hunting of the sable formerly fell
to the lot of condemned criminals, who
were sent from Russia into these wild and
extensive forests. These men were
obliged to furnish a certain number of
skins every year, and, were punished if
tho specified number was not provided.
The sablo is also killed by Rnssian sol-
diers, who aro sent to these vast wilds
for that purpose, They too aro required
to socuro a given number of skins annu-
ally; and aro allowed to shoot with only
a single ball—or with a crossbow with
blunt arrows-lest they spoil the skin.
As an encouragement to the hunters, they
are allowed to share among themselves
all skins they are able to obtain in ex-
cess of tho number required of them by
the government. This, in the course of
several years, amounts to no inconsider-
ablo sum. A colonel, during his seven
years term of service, usually gains about
twelve hundred dollars for his share, and
tho privates abotit two hundred dollars
for theirs.—N. Y. Mercantile Jounwl.

Rich and 1'oor.
Tho relations of employer aud em-

ployed havo existed since civilization be-
gan. Nothing has been done without
capital; nothing has been done without
labor. To realize what is regarded as
the ideal condition, associations of labor-
ers with capital liavo been organized,—
co-proprietary and co-operative,—with
varying results. After all attempts of
this kind, the fact seems well established
that industrial unions and partnerships
will never become the rule, and that
labor and capital will respectively bo at
the disposal of different men. Those who
have labor to sell, without money to in-
vest in the materials and products of
their own industry, will always bo a
large portion of the community. If tho
capital of the world were to be equally
divided to-day, it would not take a month
to re-establish the old division of capital-
ists and laborers. Thoro aro organizing
directing, controlling minds, which'
would manage at onco to win capital,
and enploy tho industry of others ; and
even the accidents of life would make
many poor men rich. There is no possi-
bility of maintaining equality of condi-
tion among men. The capitalists, with
money to be employed in commerce, ag-
riculture and manufactures, and tho la-
borer, with various industry and skill to
sell, will live sido by side whilo tho world
stands. The natural wish of the first will
always be to get tho best profit he can
on his money, and of the other to get
the best prico he can for his labor.

The groat, practical question with both
classes concerns the relations that exist
between them. Shall those relations be
friendly and harmonious, or discordant
and inimical? Is thoro any real ground
for opposition and jealousy ? Tho striken
of laborers, the formation of trado-unions,
tho speeches uttered and tho editorials
published on the tyranny of capital,
show that at least a portion, of the la-
boring community consider themselves
aggrieved by those who employ them.
To some extent this is undoubtedly true.
There are men who would mako their
laborers their slaves, and who would
gladly obtain the labor at tho lowest
price compatible with the maintenance
of their labor power. There are corpo-
rations without souls, which have no
more consideration for the muscles and
the skull which they employ in- their
mills and shops, than they havo for the
horses employed outside. It is entirely
natural for a laborer to organize against
such men and such corporations, and to
look upon them as enemies. Where per-
sonal rights are unrecognized, where cap-
ital refuses to see in tho laborer anything
but its dependent and servant, where op-
positions are practiced, thoro will and
must bo rebellion. The man or the cor-
poration whoso supremo object is to got
the most out of the laborer for tho least
consideration in money, will bo sure to
have laborers who will aim to get the
most money possible for the smallest con-
sideration in labor. Laborers will do
this Independently or in combination,
and their action will be entirely justifia-
ble, though it may not always bo wise.

The iniquity of trade-unions is that they
make no distinction between good and
bad employers, and breed uaiv*sal dis-
content and demoralization. Even in
this day of wide and deep distress among
capitalists,—this day of shrunken values
and business stagnation,—when, but for
the sake of tho poor, capital would great-
ly prefer to lie idle, there aro bands of
mon who quarrel with their wages, and
feel that they are badly used.

Now we believe that tho majority of
employers intend to do full justice to
those whom they employ. Wo believe

only irT winter, for it is then that the fur
is finest. Great are often the hunter's
perils and privations. He has to traverse
plains and mountains covered with snow,
and swept by the fierce tempests of an
Arctic winter; to spend days and nights
in patient watching
dismal forests; ho is

in the solitude of
exposed to over-

whelming snow storms of which wo in our
climate can scarcely conceive. He often
loses his way, his provisions fail, and he
finds himself exposed to all the horrors of
death by cold or starvation.

The fur of the sable is of a brownish
black color, and the darker it is the more
valuable it becomes. A single skin,
though only fonr inches broad, is often
valued at forty to fifty dollars. The fur
differs from that of other animals iu hav-
ing no grain, and by rubbing it back-
ward or forward, it is equally smooth and
unresisting. Some are of a dark brown
over all the body except the oars and
throat, where tho hair is of a yellowish
cast; others are more light, their ears and
throat much palor. These are tho colors
they have in winter, which they aro seen
to change on the approach of summer;
tho former to a yellow-brown, and the
lattor to a pale yellow. Their dispositions
are fierce and untameable, and they are
possessed of a very disagreeable odor,
characteristic of all animals of that class.
In size they resemble the marten, being
nearly eighteen inches in length. They
are furnished with very large whiskers,
havo bright, lively eyes, a small head,
and withal are among tho most finely
formed and graceful of animals.

Sables are generally found along the
banks of rivers, in shady places, and in
tho thickost woods. They leap with ease
from tree to tree, and shun the sun,
which tarnishes the lustre of their fur.
Yery few are found in any country ex-
cept Siberia, and this scarcity enhances
their value, which is each year inoreas-

that in this day of trial and loss, there
are men who are doing moro than they
can afford to do, in order to keep their
laborers from distress. At this time, as
at all times, they are tho subjects of the
inexorable law of demand and supply,
and no demand, they stagger feebly
along with their business, that those de-
pending on them may bo fed. They arc
men who recognize the inter-dopendenco
of labor and capital, and are willing to
share the trials of the time with those
who minister to their prosperity in bet-
ter dayi.

Now labor stultifies itself and makes
itself an object of contempt when it fails
to recognize and reward a just and gen-
erous disposition on the part of capital.
A laborer who will join a band of fellow-
craftsmen in tho attempt to extort an
increase of wages from an employer who
uses him well in adversity, surrenders his
manhood, either to his own selfishness, or
to the despotism of his fellows. We hope
strikes have done good. It would be a
pity that tho amount of suffering they
havo caused should havo boon of no avail.
If they havo checked any tendency to
oppression on the part of capital; they
have taught tho holder of monoy not to
claim too much of the profits of industry,
we are glad. But we are sure there is a
belter way, and that now is a good time
to enter upon it. It is a good time for
capitalists to ask themselves the question
whether they have always recognized tho
rights of labor, and given it an appro-
priate reward—whether they havo over
tried to win the heart of labor—whether
they have given it brotherhood and en-
deavored to minister to its comfort, hap-
piness and elevation. It is a good time
for the laborer to ask himself the question
whether he had always sufficiently con-
sidered the fact that capital runs all tho
risk, while he runs none ; that it is liable
to be destroyed by flame, or dissipated in
financial disaster; and that his ability to
feed and clothe his wife and little ones
depends upon the prosperity of capital.
It is a good time, too, for him to remem-
ber that capital boars tho great burdens
of society, that it pays tho enormous tax
of the time, that it supports all the char-
itios, and that, whether there is labor for
the laborer or not, the laborer is fed. It
is a good time for him to remember that
in tho last resorts of necessity, capital
does not permit him or his children to go
houseless and without broad.

In short,' it is a good time, in their
common trouble, for the capitalists and
the laborer to learn that they aro broth-
ren, and depend in many ways upon one
another. When this period of depression
passes away, as it must soon,—for tho
world moves on,—it is quite possiblo that
work will be recommenced upon a more
modest basis of wages on ono side and
profits on the other. Wo hope, then, that
employers and employed will lay aside
all the old jealousies and resentments,
and learn to be not only just but gener-
ous toward each other. There are com-
munities of America, blessed by capital-
ists who share in many ways with thoir
laborers tho fruits of their prosperity.
Public halls, reading rooms, libraries,
comfortable houses and the best schools,
bestowed by employors, havo made some
manufacturing villages a collection of in-
telligent anil happy homes, and ovrn



labor itself a choice privilege. There is
nothing that the laborer wants so much
as recognition as a man, and a chance
for his family. When the employer has
the power to give both and gives both,
he ought not to bo troubled with strikes
or jealousies, or tho inefficiency of those
who do his work.—Dr. J. O. Holland, in
tScribiw'sJ'or February.
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Free Trade and Farmers' flights—What
lias been (Gained.

Tho Chicago Tribune takes tho Nation,
severely to task for asserting that tho
" farmers' movement" has "failed so com-
" pletely that there is no littlo interest in
" in tho sobject," and at some length re-
cites tho political revolutions in tho vari-
ous Western States as a proof of tho vital-
ity of tho " new party." Tho Nation and
the Tribune, liko tho men in tho fublo of
tho chameleon,

" Both are right and both arc wrong."
The Nation errs in assuming that no

benefits have accrued to the Western far-
mers from their attempt to secure legisla-
tive control of tho railroads. It is true
that no opportunity has been offered in
Illinois fairly to test the powers of the
State to control chartered corporations,
since a legal decision upon the constitu-
tionality of tho Railroad and Warehouse
Commissioners' act has not yet been ob-
tained ; but no observer can doubt for a
moment that the power of the State will
ultimately bo affirmed, even if by the
slow process of replacing railroad judges
like Lawrence by anti-monopolist judges
like Craig. Long ero that period, how-
ever, the railroads, finding that tho farm-
ers have the power to execute their plea-
sure, will accept the situation and meet
them upon tho basis of common advan-
tage and mutual concession. But in Illi-
nois one great reform has been effected
by the decision of Judge Tipton, in re tho
Gilman, Clinton and Springfield Railroad.
The courts have practically declared their
intention of abolishing the shameful sys-
tem upon which so many Western rail-
roads have been built and operated. A
ring of penniless speculators would secure
a charter, obtain heavy bonuses from the
municipalities along the lino which issued
bonds in exchangd for stock, sell theso
bonds and mortgage the road, let extrav-
agant contracts to themselves for its con-
struction, issue fraudulent certificates of
indebtedness, make iniquitous contracts
for future supplies and transportation,
and then, having issued tho remainder of
the capital stock to themselves, lease the
road to tho monopoly it was designed to
combat in consideration of roceiving in-
terest on their bogus bonds. The Gilman,
Clinton and Springfield case shows that
tho fraudulent indebtedness will bo wiped
out, the flagitious contracts annulled, tho
unrighteous directors removed, and the
proprietorship of the roads vested in the
municipalities which wore tho original
and only stockholders. Had the Nation
noted the numerous cases of this kind in
which proceedings have been instituted
or investigation is making, it would hard-
ly have affirmed that tho agitation had
boon fruitless of present good. And had
it contemplated the saving, to bo reckon-
ed by millions of dollars, which has re-
sulted from co-operative buying and sell-
ing, and the gain to tho agricultural class,
which is not to be reckoned by millions
or by money, which has accrued and will
accrue from comparison of views and the
acquisition of tho consciousness of power
which increases power, it would have
paused ere stating that no one " profess
ed to find it a series subject."

The Chicago Tribune errs with tho Na-
tion in entirely omitting to tako into ac-
count the economic and social considera-
tions of tho question, and in its estimate
of tho political results and prospects of
the movement errs. To the Chicago Tri-
bune the farmers' movement—that spon-
taneous, simultaneous, and universal up-
rising of the oppressed, plundered, and
hoodwinked millions against monopoly in
all its forms—railroad rings, tariff rings,
bank rings, political rings—is the work
of one Illinois newspaper and three of its
retainers who hope to be sent to Congress.
It talks of the vitality of the farmers' as-
sociations formed for political acfion in-
dependent of existing organizations, when
the Illinois State Association, claiming to
cast 70,000 votes, cannot raise enough
money to print its annual proceedings.
I t claims that everywhere the " new par-
ty " is moving for •' the modification and
ultimate overthrow of the present mon-
strous protective tariff," when the Illinois
Association declinsd to pass a resolution
affirming in ten words opposition to pro-
tection and th(j leading spirit of that As-
sociation is a creature of the Joliet and
Springfield iron-founders. All this is in
strict keeping with the declaration, wheth-
er inspired by ignorance or disingenuous-
ness, that neither the Ohio nor New York
Democratic platform contained a definite
expression ef faith on the topics of the
tariff and the currency,—the fact being
that sounder doctrine in more explicit
language was never affirmed in any polit-
ical platform under tho sun.

The fact is that the attempt of a few
Western politicians and journalists—who
could not dig their way back into the
party they left and to beg admission to
the other party were ashamed—to cap-
ture the farmers' movement has utterly
failed. Tho farmers have discovered that
they can effect reforms, but that these are
not to be attained by throwing overboard
one man who is a political trickster,
and following another who is ambitious
of becoming a political trickster. They
are educating themselvgs, freeing them-
selves from partisan blindness, discover-
ing that a thief is a thief even though he
was a quartermaster ten years ago. It is
this moral effect which may be relied upon
to work a wonderful reform within the
next two years. And it is this declara-
tion of intelligence within party lines

irljipii Jlrps.

FRIDAY MORNING, FEB. 6. 1874.

W E DO NOT seem to meet the views of
the Dotroit Tribune in our second item
touching its concurrence in the decision
of the Texas Supreme Court and tho com-
parison between tho effects of that decis-
ion and the decision of tho Michigan Su-
premo Court in the Salem case (the sui t
against Salem under tho railroad aid law),
which by an act of the Legislature was
held unconstitutional.

Tho Tribune acknowledges that tho do"
cision in tho Michigan case is binding up-
on Michigan Courts and officers, tho same
as in the Texas case; but avers that the
decision of the Supremo Court of the
United States holding tho railroad bonds
legal and compelling their payment would
be in no sense a reversal of tho decision in
the Salem case, and to use its own lang-
uage, that " Whatevor the Washington
court may be decide, the Salem case will
still determine absolutely what tho pro-
visions of tho Michigan Constitution are
upon this point." In which case we shall
see, wo suppose, a United States Marshal,
aided perhaps by a company of United
States troops, enforcing tho collection of
taxes (to bo levied by State officers bound
by the decision of the Stato Court, or by
whom, Mr. Tribune?), to pay bonds issued
under a law held unconstitutional and
ah iaitio void. A Circuit Court hears ap-
peals from a justice court and roverses tho
decision ; an appeal is taken from a Cir-
cuit Court to tho Supremo Court and the
decision reversed. But because tho ap-
peal is nottakon from the Supreme Court
to the United States Supreme Court, but
a new suit commenced by a new party
for tho same debt—say railroad aid bonds
sold to "innocent purchasers" -and judg-
ment given, the Tribune will say there is
no reversal. Technically this may be so,
but it is worse; it is overiding the State
Supreme Court.

The talk of the 'Tribune about " repudia-
tion" and " tho will of tho people not to
pay its honest debts," is the merest clap-
trap, unworthy a journal discussing prin-
ciples, and should only be resorted to by
a pettifogger with an intense anxiety to
win a caso. A few towns and cities had
contracted or gone through tho motions
of contracting debts ; in some with tole-
rable unanimity, in others-by a bare ma-
jority. The State, without regard to lo-
cality, in defense of a principle, refused
to amend the Constitution so as to com-
pel localities to pay such illegally con-
tracted debts. This is not repudiation,
and the " innocent" holders of any bonds
so illegally issued have their remedy
against the parties of whom they obtain-
ed them,—be they railroad officers or
agents or town and city officers issuing
illegal paper. This takes away tho ele-
ment of •' repudiation."

We made our original suggestion, ox-
posing the Tribune's inconsistency, with-
out the least desire to enter into a " con-
troversy" with that journal over its " own
conduct," but with tho sole interest of the
public in view, regarding the tendency of
the United States Courts—District, Cir-
cuit or Supreme—to grasp jurisdiction
and assume power—say the construction
of Stato statutes or State organic laws—
whicli belong to the State Courts as only
evil and dangerous. Tho " controversy"
is by no means a personal one with us.

which gives the farmers their strength.
They can compel the party to nominate
none but good men, and can compel these
nominees to be honest in the administra-
tion of affairs. It is this which has com-
pelled the Republican President to de-
cline interference in Texan affairs and
obliged tho Republican party to promise
some tardy j nstico to outraged Louisiana.
The secession of a definite number of its
supporters and tho formation of a " new
party " in 1872, even with an election
pending, did not suffice to accomplish as
much.

This much tho "independent" press
may lay to mind. The present movement
is a protest exclusively directed against
Republicanism. In the natural course of
things the protesting farmers have taken
up Democratic principles. There is no
neutral ground between. The " new par-
ty " could offer nothing which the reju-
venated Democracy had not already pro-
vided, and would possess none of the ad-
vantages of an existing and efficient or-
ganization. Tho difference between Re-
publicanism and Democracy is that be-
tween a party founded on expediency and
a party founded on principle, between
placemen and statesmen. The Republi-
can party of 1875 can give no valid ex-
cuse for its existence.—N. Y. World.

I N ANOTHRK. column we give place to
an article from tho Kalamazoo Telegraph,
presenting the points made or claimed in
the " Kalamazoo School Case," which
promises to be of more than local inter-
est. We do not know what special legis-
lation the Kalamazoo district has had, or
whether its high school is legally author-
ized by such special legislation. But if
it has a graded school, established either
by special legislation or under section 148
of the general or or primary school law,
wo have no doubt of the right of the board
to make of one of its schools a high school,
and to make tho tuition therein free in all
branches, provided that the pooplo will
vote the money at an annual or regular
meeting. By no possible torture of any
constitutional provision can this be pre-
vented or forbidden by judicial decision,
and nothing but definite legislation can
deprive the peoplo of Kalamazoo of the
right to maintain a high school with such
courses of study as they may choose to
vote taxes to pay for.

The constitutional provision requiring
the Legislature to " provide and establish
a system of primary schools, whereby a
school shall bo kept without charge for
tuition, at loast threo months in each year,

had signed throe orders already for that
purpose, and this morning found another
on his table awaiting his signature. He
had searched and could not find any law
authorizing tho President of the Senate
to give such order, but bolioved it had
been tho custom. If ho had violated the
law in signing the orders ho was willing
to give a check for the amount, as ho
signed them in accordance with custom
without an examination of tho law."—
And CONKLIXG piped in and got a little
revongo upon the correspondents, after
which a committee was appointed to in-
vestigate and report touching tho propri-
ety of stopping tho loak. Let it bo stop-
ped by all moans.

COXGKESS has matured nothing (hiring tho
lust week, but tlio two branches are still harping
on my three grannies : tho currency, tho bank-
rupt law, and the Louisiana question.

A SPECIAL meeting of tho Michigan Publishers
Association lias been called, to be held at Lan-
sing, in the Senate Chamber, on Tuesday, the
17th inst., at noon, to consider the postal laws,
etc.

PRESIDENT CUMMIXGS of tho Wesleyan
University, Middletown, Conn., having
resigned, our late fellow citizen, Dr. H A -
VEN is being written of as the probable
successor. I t is his alma mater.

A .New Currency Bill.
Tho following is the currency bill re-

port on the 29th from tho House Commit-
tee on Currency and Banking :

Be it enacted, etc.. That section 31 of the
act entitled "An act to provide a na-
tional currency, secured by a pledgo of
United States bonds, and to provide for
the circulation and redemption thereof,"
approved tho third day of June, 1861, be
so amended that the several associations
therein provided for shall not hereafter
be required to keep on hand any amount
of money whatever, by reason of the
amount of their respective circulation;
but the moneys required by said section
to be kept at all times in hand shall be
determined by the amount of deposits in
all respocts as provided in said section.

Sec. 2. That section 21 of said act,
and the several amendments thereto, so
far as they restrict tho amount of notes
for circulation under said act, be, and
the same are hereby repealed, and that
section 1 of tho act entitled " An act to
provide for the redemption of the 3 per
cent, temporary loan certificates, and for
an increase of national bank notes," ap-
proved on the 12th of January, be amend-
ed by repealing tho second proviso in
said section contained.

Sec. 3. That every association organ-
ized, under the provisions of said act, and
of the several acts in amendment thereof,
shall at all times keep and have depos-
ited in tho treasury of the United States,
in lawful money of the United States, a
sum equal to 5 per centum of its circu-
lation, to bo held and used only for the
redemption of such circulation, and when
tho circulating notes of any such associa-
tion or associations shall be presented,
assorted or unassorted, for redemption,
in sums of $100,000, or any multiplo
thereof, to the Secretary of the Treahury
or to tho Assistant Treasurer in tho city
of New York, the same shall be redeemed
in United States notes, and all notes so
redeemed shall be charged by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to the respective as-
sociations issuing the same, and he shall
notify them severally on tho first day of
each month or oftener, at his discretion,
of the amount of such redemptions;
whereupon each association so notified
shall forthwith deposit with tho Treas-
urer of the United States a sum in United
States notes equal to the amount of its
circulating notes so redeemed, and when
such redemptions have been so reim-
bursed the circulating notes so redeemed,
or if worn, mutilated or defaced, new
notes instead shall be forwarded to the
respective asaociations; provided that
each of the said associations shall reim-
burse to tho treasury tho costs of redemp-
tion, and of supplying new notes in the
place of those redeemed, and associations
hereafter organized shall also severally
reimburse to tho treasury the cost of on-
graving and printing their circulating
notes; and provided further, that the
entire amount of United States notes
outstanding and in circulation at any
one time, shall not excede the sum. of
$400,000,000, now authorized by existing
laws.

Sec. 4. That any association organized
under this act, or any of the acts of which
this is an amondment, desiring to with-
draw its circulating notes, in whole or
in part, may, upon the deposit of lawful
money, within the meaning of said act,
in sums not less than $10,000, with the
Treasurer of tho Unitod States, with-
draw a proportionate amount of the
bonds deposited in pledge for such circu-
lation, and he shall redeem, cancel and
an amount of circulating notes of such
association equal to the amount issued on
such bonds.

Sec. 5. That section 31 and 32 of said
act be amended by requiring that every
such association shall keep its lawful
money reserve within its vaults, at the
place where its operations of discount
and deposits are carried on; and all pro-
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Pioneer Meet ing.

ANN ARBOR, >\:b. 3d, Io74.

The Washtenaw Comity Pioneer Soci-
ety met pursuant to adjournment ;it the
Firemen's Hall, in the city of Ann Arbor,
Gen. E. Clark in the chair.

On motion M. II. Goodrich was appoint-
ed Secretary pro tern.

The following resolution was adopted on
motion of Nathan Webb, ofPittsfieW.

Resolved, That tho Pioneer Society hold
a festival or picnic in commemoration of
the semi-centennial location of the county
seat of Washtenaw county, in the city of
Ann Arbor, on the 24th day of February,
1374.

On motion of Win. A. Junes, of Dexter,
the following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That a cunmittoc of nine be
appointed by the Chair to make arrange-
ments for the semi-centennial location of
the county scat of Washtenaw county.

The President appointed as «iid com-
mittee the following gentlemen: 11. A.
Beal, of Ann Arbor City ; Nathan Webb,
ofPittsfield; Wm. A. Jonos, of Dexter;
J. Q. A. Sessions, of Ann Arbor City; M.
II. Goodrich, of Ann Arbor City, John J.
Robison, of Sharon; Ezra D. Lay, ofYp-
silantiTown; Wm. M. Gregory, of Saline;
and C. H. Wines, of Sylvan.

On motion of L. Davis, of Ann Arbor
Town, the committee of arrangements were
instructed to secure the basement of the
Methodist Church, or some other suitable
place, in which tho Society may hold the
festival on the 24th of February next.

On motion of John J. llobinson, of
Sharon, tho meeting adjourned to meet at
half-past 1 o'clock P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The meeting was called to order by the
President, Hon. Alphous Felch.

On motion of L. Davis, Chas. A.
Chapin, of Ann Arbor, was instructed to
correspond with Mark Howard, of N. Y.,
with a view of securing a file of the first
paper published in the county of Washte-
naw.

On motion of M. II. Goodrich, tho
Society voted that the necessary cash ex-
penses incurred in providing for the festi-
val should be met by an assessment on the
members of the Society.

On motion of L. Davis, the President
appointed 11. A. Beal, J. Q. A. Sessions
and Win. M. Gregory to arrange a pro-
gram me for the next meeting of the Soci-
ety.

On motion of Wm. A. Jonos, it was
ordered that when this meeting adjourn it
adjourn to meet on the second Monday in
April next.

On motion of Gen. Clark, Chas. A.
Chapin and S. D. Noble, of Ann Arbor
City, were appointed to make arrangements
for the future meetings of the Society.

Interesting and instructive papers from
Mrs. II. B. Norries, of Ypsilanti; Win. A.
Jones, of Dexter ; Morell Goodricb, of
Scio; Wm. 31. Gregory, of Saline; and
John Geddcs, of Ann Arbor Town, were
read before the meeting.

On motion these papers were ordered
entered on tho records of the Society.

On motion tho Society adjourned to
meet at 11 o'clock A. H., on the second
Monday of April next.

GEO. S. WHEELKR,

Sec notary.

MR. JONES' PAPER.

iliilnics. After several ch
proprietorship, the property
by P. Birkett, proprietor of the Dover
Mills.

The Mcwrs. Nolilc put up n i-hfMity or
tent on their land in tin: spring of 1825,
whore tho men livoil Wbilo they built a
house, planted sonic'potatoes ami a garden
and broke up and prepared some land lor
wheat. The tent or shanty was presided
over by the eldest daughter of Sylvanus
Noble, Mion ;i ftirl of eleven year.-, now the
wife of ]>r. A. Gray, ot' Dexter. She
tells how timid she felt in going through
the marshes on account of the rattlesnakes.
In the fall, having completed the necessary
aiTan,Lrement.s they removed their families
from Ann Arbor.

The Messrs. Noble Boding that provis-
ions, especially flour, were in good demand
after neighbors began t<after neighbors began tg settle aixmniliheai,
started through the; wilderness to Pontiac,
whore they bought some wheat, had it
ground, transported it hv s:>nie means to
the Huron river or one ofits affluents, built
or bought a boat, loaded their flour—enough
for ten barrels—into it, and came down the
river with it to Dexter, where they sold
some, traded some to the Indians, and con-
sumed some themselves, making on tho
whole a not very unprofitable venture. On
their way down the river they ran into a
lake, on which they spent a long time, try-
ing to discover ihe outlet. I t was finally
found near where they entered the lake,
but so hidden from view by grasp, rusher
and lily-pads, that they passed it several
times before discovering it.

The scarcity of provisions in those days
was sometimes a serious HratteH The game
and fish Which they hunted or caught, or
obtained from the Indians, was sometimes
nearly their sole reliance. While living at
Ann Arbor, Mr. Noble went to Fpsirahti
to work for something in the way of bread-
stuffs, and all he Was able to obtain for his
labor in that line was one peck of Indian
corn-meal. After they came to Dexter and
raised grain of their own, mills being dis-
tant and their fastest roadsters being oxen,
they made a sort of bowl or mortar in an
oak stump or log, in which they pounded
their corn till they reduced it to sufficient
fineness for cooking purposes.

But tho suffering for want of food was at
no time equal to that caused by sickness.
Almost every one was prosirated by the
ague, or some other form of intermittent^,
at some time within the first year or two
after his arrival in the country. I have
heard Mr. Nathaniel Noble say that he had
it almost continuously for thirteen months.
A young son of Mr. Quackinbush died'of
it. Many others expected death, or at least,
thought they could not live, and had but
little desire to. They will tell you even
now, that there is nothing which will make
a person so resigned to death as a long and
severe course of ague.

Among the early settlers was one Dr.
Belden, who located a lot ofland and built
a house about a mile west from Mr. Ar-
nold's. When ho got his house covered,
with a blanket for a door, and boards for
windows, with a floor only across one side,
he moved his family, consisting of his wife
and one child, into it. The fire-place was
merely a back of stone, with a bole above
to let the smoke out; the hearth was the
ground, and everything else in the most
--•—-'--- condition. Finding he needed

more in the way of supplies, he
he started for Detroit, in company with
Mr. Warren Spaulding and an ox-team, to

after his departure,

.•::"r. in the I and much provision gathered. A vessel
owm • ! | was chartered and Dr. Howe, of Boston,

' *'• " was sent in charge of tho distribution in
l.H'21. Foremost among the patriots of
this time were the noble Princely family
of Ypsilanti, of whom a few tVtcts are
here appended.

Constantino, born in 1700, in Constan-
tinople, conspired to free Greece—was
pardoned and died in Kiev, Kussia. His
sons Alexander and Demetrius, distin-
guished themselves in tho llussian servico.
In 1820, Alexander took the leadership to
promote the independence of Greece; in
1821 he surrendered to Austria and re-
mained a prisoner for six years. He was
finally released in 1827 by the interposi-
tion of Nicholas, of Russia; but with
health hopelessly destroyed. Ho died the
following year. His younger brother,
D i Y id

primitive
somethin

boon

The original township of Dexter, com-
prising what is now included* in the towns
of Webster, Scio, Dexter, Lima, Freedom,
Bridgewater, Manchester, Sharon, Sylvan,
and Lyndon, together with the settled por-
tions of the unorganized counties of Jack-
son and Livingston, was organized by the
Legislative Council, of the Territory of
Michigan, at the time of the organization
of Washtenaw county about the beginning
of the year 1827.

The first Supervisor is believed to have
been Ilufus Crosiiiau, who held the office
two or three years. We have no record of
township meetings until 1830, in which
year Chauncey S. Goodrich was elected
Supervisor, and Dr. Cyril Nichols town
Clerk. After Goodrich, came Henry War-
ner, two years; then in 1833, Nathan
Pierce, though I think that Webster,
Scio, and Bridgewater, were set off before
that time. Mr. Warner says he has served
on the Board of Supervisors when there
were but five in the county, to-wit:
George Renwick, of Salem, then called
Panama; Job Gorton, of Ypsilanti; Har-
vey Chubb, of Ann Arbor; Orrin Parsons,
of Saline ; and himself. George Warner,
a brother of Henry, was Collector of taxes
about that time, and went to the ' ' Bend
of the Kaisin," or what is now Sharon,
Manchester, Bridgewater, and also to
Jackson and Pinckney, to collect the taxes
on his roll.

In the Spring of 1834, the township

in every school district in the State," and
that "alli'nstruction in said schools shall
be in the English language," does not pro-
hibit the Legislature or the primary
achool districts from providing schools
for a longer term than three months, or
schools of a higher grade than defined by
the word primary. Neither did it mean
that French or German or any other lan-
guage should not be taught in tho public
schools as any other branches or studies
are taught, but simply that such schools
should not be conducted and tho branches
therein pursued—say grammar, arithme-
tic, &c,—taught in a foreign language, to
the oxclusion of tho English, as had been
done in Pennsylvania and somo other
sections. And that wo venture to predict
is all the Supreme Court will ever hold.

Cost of Useless Printing.
Gen. Garfield haa called out a large

amount of work for the Committee on
Appropriations, in the way of calling be-
fore them the chiefs of the offices invosti-
pated. The Congressional printer will
bo examined as to the extensive estab-
lishment under his jurisdiction. The to-
tal estimate for wages for public printing
is over $1,000,000; for material over $300,-
O00; for paper nearly $700,000; for the
Congression, Record $171,000; for litho-
graphing $50,000, making a total of over
$2,250,000. The committee aro of the
opion that great reduction can bo made
here. The only method of reaching this,
howuvor, will bo to cut down the orders
for printing. The estimates of tho Con-
gressional printer are based entirely upon
probable orders of Congress. Notwith-
standing the abolition of the franking
privilege Congress has ordered tho usual
editions of public documents.

A MEMBEB of Congress was thoughtful
enough a few days ago to propose a sav-
ing of gas at tho capitol and in the other
public buildings. The gas of members
should be included.

WE SUPPOSE that there is such a virtue as
spigot-saving, else there would bo no foun-
dation for the old maxim about " saving
at the spigot and leaking at the bung."
It was this virtue that Mr. CARPENTER,
President pro ton of the United States
Senate, a few days ago flaunted before
that body and tho world, when he asked
the advice of tho Senators concerning a>
" requisition" coming from the reporters
gallery, and calling for stationery, which
term in this caso included paper, pencils,
envelopes, etc., for tho use of newspaper
correspondents. It would havo been pro,
per and laudablo for Mr. CABPEXTEE to
have refused to make tho order, quietly
squelching an abuse no moro sacred bo-
cause of longerorshorter tolerationjbut the
flourish of trumpets with which ho sought
to scotch his serpent shows tho dema-
gogue and tho gallod jade. Mr. CARPEN-
TER is reported as saying : " The press of
the country has called attention to abu-
ses growing out of the contingent fund
of the Se oate. Ho was aware of but ono
(never having heard of tho cologjio and
corsets and other articles for the toilet,
etc., furnished Senators and thoir wives),
and that was furnishing stationery to tho
reporters' galleries of the Senate. IJe

visions of said section requiring or per-
mitting any of said associations to keep
any portion of its lawful money reserves
elsewhere than in its own vaults, or re-
quiring or permitting the redemption of
its circulating notes elsewhere than at its
own counter, are hereby repealed.

Sec. 6. That upon all circulating notes
hereafter issued, or hereafter to be issued,
whenever the same shall come into the
treasury in or on deposit for redemption
or otherwise, there shall be printed, under
such rules and regulations as tho treas-
urer may prescribe, the charter numbers
of associations by which they are sever-
ally issued.

Sec. 7. That associations without cir-
culation may be organized under the pro-
visions of said act upon deposits with tho
treasurer of the Unitod States of not less
than $10,000 in United States registered
bonds, as proyided in section 1Q of said
act; and associations already organized
to withdraw their bonds in excess of $10.-
000.

Sec. 8. That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized and di-
rected to issue, at tho beginning of oach
and every month, from and including
July, 1874, 12,000,000 of Unitod States
notes, not bearing interest, payable in
gold two years after date, of such denom-
inations as he shall deem expedient, not
less than $10 each, in exchange for and
as a substitute for the same amount of
United States notes now in circulation
which shall bo cancelled, and any excess
of gold in, or hereafter coming into, tho
treasury of tho United States, after the
payment of interest upon the public
debt, and supplying any deficiency in
the revenues provided to meet the cur-
rent expenses of the Government, shall
hereafter be rotainod as a rcsorvo for the
redemption of such notes.

One for Lognn.
Among the Senators who wore opposed

to the confirmation of Caleb Cushing for
Chief-Justice was Gen. John A. Logan,
of Illinois. The pretext for the rejection
was the lottor of introduction which
Cushing gave to an old friond, who was
going South, to Jefferson Davis, a few
days before the war broke out, in which
Cushing took tho Northern side. Logan,
at that time, was so much of a Southern
sympathizer that ho offered to pay tlio
expenses of his brother-in-law if ho would
go South and enlist in tho Confederate
army. At a political meeting at Car-
bondale, Illinois, his sister arose in thp
crowd and accused him of it, and dared
him to deny it. This is ono of tho men
—this recruiting sergeant of the South-
ern Confederacy—who professed to be
shocked by the course which Mr. Cush-
ing pursued before the war. Tho war
objection, from first to last, was a piece
of hypocrisy.— Cincinnati Vmquirer.

comprised the present towns of Dexter and
Lyndon, with the settled portions of Liv-
ingston county, or at least the western part
thereof, in which year David Dudley was
chosen Supervisor, and C. B. Taylor town
Clerk. The present township of Dexter
was organized in 183G, with Thomas Lee
as Supervisor, and Dr. Amos Qray as town
Clerk.

The first settlement in tho town was
made in 1825, on tho north-east fractional
quarter of section 36, by Sylvanus and
Nathaniel Neble, who had settled in Ann
Arbor tho year before. Samuel W. Dex-
ter, afterwards known as Judge Dexter,
had located land where the village is in
1824, on sections 0 in Scio, and 31 in Web-
ster. His oldest patents arc dated October
12 and October 20, 1*824. I have not the
date of the entry of his land. lie also
located soon after the east one-half of sec-
tion 12, in Dexter, where the Dover Mills
are now located, his patent for which is
dated April 2, 1825. The next inhabit-
ants were Joseph Arnold, liuf'us Crosman,
and Henry Warner, eaclj of whom located
his land in tho'earjy part of the year 1S20,
made some improvements, and removed
their iiimilins there jo the i\\\] of the same
year.

The names of those who came into the
town within (ho next two years wore C. S.
Goodrich, Cornelius Osterhout, David
Dudley, Richard Brower, Charles B. Tay-
lor, Levi Whitcomb, Thomas Lee, Isaiah
Phelps, Rogers Carr, and his sons, Enoa
N. Carr, and Elijah P. Carr, Sidney S.
Derby, and Clark Perry. Solomon Peter-
son caine in at the same time but settled
near Pinckney.

Henry Warner still lives at tho age of
77 yeare on the same farm which he first
located. Joseph Arnold still lives in town
but with his son on another farm. S. S.
Derby is in Ypsilanti; llichard Brower
went back to Stcuben county, N. Y.,
where I hclieve he still lives; Levi Whit-
comb went away and located near Green
Bay, Wis., some years ago. Tho others

procure them. S
his wife, who was unwell when he went
away, was suddenly taken worse with con-
gestive chjlls, or something of that kind.
Her situation was discovered by some one,
who summoned Dr. Nichols to visit her.
He, finding her in a critical condition, re-
quested Mrs. Arnold, as the nearest avail-
able person, to assist in taking care of her.
Mrs. Arnold, ever prompt to the calls of
humanity, responded to the request, and
she and Dr. Nichols were the only persons
present at her death' which took place soon
after, and before the arrival of her husband
from Detroit. After assisting to lay her
out, the Doctor left, leaving Mrs. Arnold
alone with the corpse and child. Mr. Henry
Warner, two and a half miles west, being
the nearest available person who owned a
horse, was sent to meet Dr. Belden. Start-
ing a little before noon, ho rode uown some-
where between Wayne and Dearborn, where
he met them put up for the night. Leaving
their ox-tcam, they procured some horses,
and Dr. Belden and Mr. Spalding rode all
night, arriving at homo some time next
morning. Mrs. Arnold, finding that she
must stay through the night, moved the
body of the dead woman up by the side of
the bed, where she could reach it, took the
chilli, and went to bud and lay till morning.
I would say slept till morning, but Mrs.
Arnold thinks she did not sleep much. Dr.
iicldon buried his wife in the village, took
his child, and went back to some of the
Eastern States, a sadder and, perhaps, a
wiser man.

I am unable to give the names of the
earliest preachers of the town, though I
think the late Rev. C. G. Clark of Webster
was one ; but his ministrations were princi-
pally in Dexter village and Webster, only
preaching ocoa.sio.aaUy in the town of Dex-
ter.

The first church erected in the town was
by tho Catholic Society, near the center of
the town, about 35 years ago. This was,
unfortunately, burned several years after
wards. Instead of rebuilding on the same
site, they built one in Dexter village, and

nece-isary, on account

Demetrius Ypsilanti, joined the insurrec-
tion in 1821; took part in tho siego of
Tripolitza, which lie carried by storm in
October, but was repulsed at Nauplia in
December. In June, 1822, ho was chosen
President of the National Assembly.
Met with varying success; but in July
distinguished himself b y audaciously
holding the citadel of Argos with throe
hundred nion and three days provisions,
against a three days siege, from an army
of 30,000 men.

Tho Greeks having exhausted thoir
scanty supplies cautiously withdrew dur-
ing the night and forced thoir way
through the Turkish lines without losing
a man. In 1823 he withdrew from pub-
lic life ; but in June, 1825, opposed , suc-
cessfully, Ibrahim Pacha, at the Mills of
Lerni. In 1826 he opposed receiving a
" Protectorate" from England. In 1828
ho was made commander of tho troops in
Eastern Greece. In April, 1832 he was
chosen one of tho seven commissioners and
held that office till his death. His sister
Maria Ypsilanti, with patriotism equal to
his own, gavo her dowry equal to $150,-
000 to aid her suffering country. With
such associations as those may wo not re-
joice in tho firmness of Judge Woodward
in giving to our town the honored namo
of Ypsilanti, instead of unmeaning Water-
villo.

Asido from the sentiment connected
with tho name we may congratulate our-
selves that its six consonants will always
hinder it from being a popular title.
While Pennsylvania rejoices in the posses-
sion of seven Danvilles, the whole United
States has only one Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Norris appends the following ex-
tratc from an old copy of the Detroit Tribune
showing the different ways Ypsilanti was
spelled upon tho envelopes of letters
which passed through the division dis-
tributing postoffice, during six months in
the early settlement of this county.

"We know of no better standpoint from which
to witness and weigh the general stupidity of
mankind, than is possessed by the attaches of
our larger Postoffices. The specimens of chiro-
graphical, orthographical and syntactical blun-
ders that daily tax and puzzle their ingenious
faculties, are always marvellous and sometimes
miraculous. Through the kindness of some of
tlio gentlemen, connected with our own Post-
office, we are enabled to lay before our readers
a number of the more ludicrous and novel occur-
rences, that occasionally vary the monotonous
routine of dufcy, which' may prove amusing if
not edifying.

No one can appreciate the labor of making up
mails, until they understand the great difficulty
of determining from the envelopes the destina-
tion of the enclosure. Tho percentage of letters
properly directed, is small, and that of those de-
cently written, is still less. Foreign letters es-
pecially distort the names of American Postofti-
ces into the most unearthly shapes, so that only
a perception, sharpened by long practice, could
detect the semblance. As an example we give
tlio following list of tho various methods in
which the word "Ypsilanti" has been spelt upon
the envelopes of letters passing through our
Postoffice during the past six months, taken
down by Mr. Cargill, in charge of the Michigan
Division of our liistribution Postoffice:

Epsolnny,
Upsylauti,
Ipsillanta,
IPseylunty,
Ypseylantia,
Hypsilanteau,
Ipsylanta,
Ipsileindi,
Upslautei,
Hipsalantio,
Yplanthropi,
Epcilanti,
ABsa Lanty,
Epcilantia,
Ippes Landing,
Ypssyllanti,
ipsloty,
lppslyantia,
Eyspialanta,
Hypisalianty,
Eplonsay,
eypsssillianty,
FYpislantia,
Ibcelandie,
Ipcliontia,
Eybsylandy,
I Pis-lanta,
Eipsly Lanty,
(iyselautio,
Gypsslante,
Ipsolanty,
Lipslantic,

Yplantice,
Ipsalantia,
Apsilanta,
Yeplanpha,
Epoilante,
Yipshulanty,
Clypsalauta,
Ypt-zy-luntia,
Hipslyauty,
Hypslenti,
Hypsilantheu,
ipsalantie,
E Ypcaluntia,
Ypslnaty,
Yulomticc,
ieplantice,
Wipsilanti,
Yps-i Landtine,
I bselandie,
Iepcilunta,
I ppslanty,
I seland,
Ypisylvauia,
Iipsalinta,
Ebsalanda,
Ipsciluntun,
Whipcalentia,
Iscpylantia,
WYPslanty,
I bseliny.
Ippssalantia,
Wyphsorlanter,

aged 71 years and 8 months, of inflam-
mation of the lungs.

Elnathan Botsford died in the Kourth
ward of Ann Arbor City.

Orrin and Ann White died in the Fifth
ward of Ann Arbor Citv.

Tho others died in School District No.
8. They were all buried in said district
except Orrin and Ann White, whose re-
mains lie in Forest Hill Cemetery of Ann
Arbor. The first adult person that died
in said district was Prosper Paine Clark,
(a son of Rev. Mosos Clark). He went
out one morning to chop ruilcuts, and
not coming home to dinner, he was found
by his father lying on his face on the
ground with a raileut on tho back of his
neck, dead. This was in March 1828.
Ha was about 25 years old,

I am tho last of the first ten settlers,
and still reside on the said south part of
tho northeast fractional quarter of sec-
tion .'JO. I was born March 19th, 1801.

Levi Bunt enlisted in the Mexican war
and died in New Orleans on his way to
the war.

Ann Arbor, Feb. 2, 1874
JOHN GEDDES.

The Financial Outlook.
From the Financial and Commercial Chronicle.

While a number of ingenious gentle-
men at Washington, in lively pursuit of
their own private ends, are anxiously
clamoring in tho lobby for the " means
of relieving the monetary stringency,'
the rato of interest in New York is going
down, and yesterday our banks tried in
vain to lend on Governments at four per
cent. The banks are full to plethora, and
as some of them pay interest on deposits
it is futile to expect that they will much
longer refrain from lending all they can,
even if they have to submit to a sacrifice
of one or two per cent, in the rates they
get for loans. Till a week ago tho banks
had a wholesome dread of expansion.
The lessons of the panic were still fresh
in thoir minds. They refused to foster
stock exchange speculation. They would
discount none but first-class, legitimate
notes, They gave the cold shouldor to
all dealers in accommodation paper.
They thus accumulated a large amount
of funds, and the reserve rose in propor-
tion. Now it appears as if a change
were impending, and wo shall not be sur-
prised to find in the bank statement to-
day some indications of expansion in tho
averaged business of this week.

Hero we have another illustration of
the want of elasticity of our financial sys-
tem. The relief which our banks are now
tempted to seek from their burdens, by
lending theii excessive funds at low rates
to foster speculation, would be much bet-
ter attained by sending these deposits
home, so far, at least, as they are repre-
sented by notes of the country banks. At
this moment wo are assured that several
millions of dollars of such notes are held
on deposit by our city banks, and theso
banks are wholly powerless to send the
notes home if they are not redeemed in N.
York, for tho expense of sorting and send-
ing the notes to distant centers is too
great.

This expansion might be expected to be
checked by the outflow of greenbacks
which is going forward in a very active
way in consequence of the recovery of
business and tho movement of produce.
For several days past the outward current
of greenbacks for the country has been
somewhat in excess of the greenback re-
ceipts, though the influx of deposits shows
on the aggregcte no abatement. This
would lead us to look for a diminished
legal tender excess, combined with a con-
tinuedjaccumulation of idle funds in bank,
so that there will be a growing necessity
pressing on the banks and urging them to
augment their loans.

It is, however, well worthy of notice
that 4,000,000 or 5,000,000 of country bank
notes have, within a few days, been sort-
ed out for redemption. This new move-
ment of assorting notes for such a pur-
pose has only lately been started among
our city banks, and it is destined to re-
lieve, hereafter, the pressure of such pleth-
oric seasons as that in which our money
ma rket is at present. In fact this redemp-
tion movement seems to have been stim-
ulated by the agitation for free banking.
Some law for free banking seems to be
confidently expected from Congress by
our financial men. And this expectation
as often happens, is being discounted be-
forehand. Which of the various schemes
for this purpose stands the best chance, it
is premature, perhaps, to conjecture.

proportion of these travelers. The re-
mark, in a great degree, holds good with
regard to freights. Merchandise for-
warded by railroad must, as a rule, be as-
sumed to bo of description tho prompt
and punctual delivery of which is of tho
very last importance. On tho other hand,
the voyage taken by tho vessel passing
through tho channel is long and tedious
and the trifling delay arising from the
opening of a pivot bridge would be in-
significant in proportion to tho time oc-
cupied in tho whole trip. It would in
fact, inflict the smallest conceivable loss
on the shipping freights, whilst it would
prove an incalculable benefit to the rail.
road traffic of both kinds.

A bridge should be built that would
not obstruct navigation at all, but, as
tho bank's of the rivor aro not moro than
thirty feet high, the grades would be
very heavy, and the total cost of the
work enormous, probably not less than
nine millions of dollars. The most prac-
ticeable and cheapest scheme appears to
be a pivot bridge, to be swung open to
admit the passage of vessels, and only to
be closed when trains were actually cross-
ing. This would pjobably cost not more
than .'?2,50O,0OO. Against such a
al, however, the American
themselves resolutely; aiiu uie irurnne
joins heartily in their condemnation of
the plan.

We como back, however, to the main
Will the navigation be seriously
d by a pivot bridge ? So far as the

information before

propos-
engmeers sot

and the Tribune

issue.
impeded by a pivot bridge ?
information before us goes the answer
would seem to be in the negative. It can
hardl b d i

in the negative. It can
hardly be urged seriously that tho navi-
gation of the Detroit channel will be cur-
tailed, or its costs sensibly increased by
the brief delay one vessel in a dozen ex-
periences on her arrival at the bridge.
To allege that such a structure would
" restrict competition " and cause " rates to
rise at once " is a little far-fetched. Wo
are more inclined to think that the oppo-
sition arises from that rather narrow-
minded prejudice against Canadian enter-
prise and that ill-grounded dislike of Ca-
nadian competition which characterizes
some of our American neighbors. Tho
'Tribune is, it must be recollected, the ad-
vocate of a Japanese policy of exclusion
all that relate to commercial intercourse
between the two countries, and the in-
dorsement it gives to the report of the
American engineers smacks of the same
spirit

The Hog and Corn Crops.
JACKSONVILLE, I I I . , Feb. 1.—The Ba-

t'wnal Crop Reporter contains to-day esti-
mates in relation to the per cent, of the
last crop of corn remaining in hand prior
to June 15, and estimates of the number
of stock hogs in the hands of feeders at
the same date, in comparison with the
quantity and number on hand the corref-
ponding date of 18G3. In relation to corn
the States of Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Ohio
and Missouri, which was in 1873 upward
of 382,000,000 bushels, the average amount
on hand at the date named is estimated
at a fraction less than fifty per cent, on
an approximate quantity of 190,000,000
bushels. The average consumption is
very uniform in all the States, being the
highest in Wisconsin, sixty per cent. The
unusually mild weather in all locations
has tended largely to keeping down the
corn consumption, and tho condition of
the stock generally is better than was
anticipated a month earlier.

The estimates upon stock hogs are for
the same States named above, and indicate
an average falling falling off of twenty-
one per cent, from the number on hand a
year ago. The condition of some is con-
siderably below the average, the high
prices paid by packers and the scarcity of
corn having caused an outflow of the
marketable hogs and a stinting- of the
supply of food to those remaining. The
outlook is very slim for hogs for summer
packing. A comparison of the average
prices in the States named December 1,
1873, and January 15, 187-1, shows a de-
cided advance, although indications are
that the maximum has been about reach-
ed.

EAKLY SKm.BR.
Tho following sketch of the early

settlors of School District No. Eight of
Ann Arbor Township was read by John
Goddes :

Orrin White,
children

have lately found it .,,-•• ~~~w.i
of the increase in numbers of their congre
gation, to build a larger and more expensive
one, which is now nearly completed. The
Methodists built a house of worship in the
North Lake neighborhood, a few y
since, and the German Evangelical Associa-
tion built one on section 33, in 1871, in both
of which services are held regularly.

I am aware that this sketch of the early
history of the town is a very meager one ;
but it is as good as I am able to prepare
froin my present limited sources of infor-
mation. Wii. A. JONES.

THE l'APEK Of JIKS. ilATtlc ^OKRIS.
So much has been said, written and

printed on the mooted question of the or-
igen of the name Ypsilanti, that I havo
thought I might help—with <tho aid of
dates and letters, before me, to confirm
Mr. J. Morton's statement of recollections
concerning it. Ho is undoubtedly correct
as regards tho early owners of tho soil:
theso men having put chased of the ear-
lier French claimants—Godfroy Pepin,
Le Chnrubro and others, John Stewart
and William Harwood were living here
when wo arrived, in June, 1828. Mr.
Morton also mentions Mr. John Bryani
and family, as among tho oarliest settlors
at tho grovo. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
were porsonal friends of mine, and were
true, reliable persons. We found them
hero in 1828, wore intimate during tho
years of their residence here, and havo
corresponded since their removal to Con-

his wife Ann, and three
were the first settlors. They

moved into a shanty on the northwest
fractional quarter of section 20, July 4th
1824. They camo from Palmyra, Wayne
County, N. Y., near where Mr. White
was born. Mrs. Ann White was born at
Tioga point, Pa.; her maiden name was
Thayor. Next was George Rash and his
wife Fanny and five children, and a
bound boy, Levi Bunt. They settled on
the northeast quarter of section 25 in
September or October 1824. Mr. Eash
was born in Massachusetts; his wife.

The Detroit River Railway Briuge.
From the Toronto Globe.

It is time we had heard the last of any
jealousy concerning the freest possible in-
tercourse between the people of Canada
and those of the United States. Where
two countries stand in such close geo
graphical affinity sound policy would
surely dictate the removal of every im
pediment that may prevent the most un
restricted communication between them.
Yet on reading tho comments of the New
York Tribune upon the report of the
American engineers appointed to exam
ine into the question of constructing
railway bridge over the Detroit Eiver
one can but be struck with the narrow
and evidently prejudiced tone in which
tho subject is approached, both by the
engineers and the journalist.

The Canadian railways traversing the
southwestern peninsula are not less use-
ful to the American than to our own peo-
ple. The Canada Southern and Great
Western are, to all intents and purposes,
links in the American railway system.
To place any difficulty in the way of eith-

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE INS. (0.
OF DETROIT.

—• er the freight or passenger traffic between
whoso maiden name was Galloway, was t h e Niagara and Detroit rivers is quite as
born in Pennsylvania. They came from jn ju r iOus to American interests as to ours.

It is admitted that during the winter
season the delays in crossing the river
opposite Detroit are most annoying.
In summer tho trip across is ordinarily
accomplished by the ferry steamer in
seventeen minutes, but it has in winter
been known to take five hours, and in ft

_ , . , , - % , T-r <-. i ;-, very large number of cases has occupied
in Milford, New Haven County, Conn.; t w o h o u r S i o w i t o t h o o b g t r u c t ions
Ins wife, whose former name was Smith, o a u s e ( i b y t J i e j c e . A n attempt was made
was born in the State of New York, to construct a tunnel under the river, but
They came from Perry, Cxenesee County, a f t e r twelvo months had elapsed the work

T- *• .. . . . u i was relinquished, owing to unexpected
llobertand John Geddes camo June e n g i n e e r i n g difficulties by which tho cost

, T.
Elnathan Botsford and his wife, Eliza,

came in May 1825, and settled on the
north part of the northwest fractional
quarter of section 36. In 1827 they
moved on to the west half of the southwest
quarter of section 2."). They were a newly
married couple. Mr. Botsford was born

J. S. PAREAND,
W. A. MOOKE, -
JOHN T. LIOUK'l'T,
L. M. THAYER,

President.
Vic s President.

Secretary.
(iun'l Agent.

Assets January 1st, 1S74

$500,335.41.

camo June
14th, 18,25, and settled on the south part
of tho northeast fractional quarter of
section 30. They were unmarried.
Robert oame from Romulus, Seneca
County, N. Y. John came from Lon-
donderry Township, Seneca County, Pa.,
where they were both born and raised.

of the undertaking would have been
enormously enhanced. Under these cir-
cumstances the Great Western, of Can-
ada, and the Michigan Central, two COBI
panies interested in the tunnel, proposed
to build a bridge, whilst another bridge

whose names are mentioned abovo, are all
dond. (le^A™. NT,a.U A.i..:.... n....t •Noble, Adrian Quaekin-dead. Garadus
bush, Ephraim Carpenter, George H.
Sherman, Isaac Pemioyer, Kichard Peter-
son, John G. Peterson, Warren Spaldin

town before I Bay, none of whom fire left
in the town, and not more than two or
threo of them are believed to bo still
living.

Cornelius Ostcrhout and a man named
Hull built a saw-mill-mill where the Hudson

1827. Judge Dexter andMills now are, in 1827. Judge Dexter"and
Isaac Poraeroy built a saw-mill whore the
Dover Mills now are, in ]832, Dover
Mills weiu bui|t by Daniel D. Sloan & Co,,
in 1840. and remained in their hands until
the death of Col. Sloan in 1801, when on
the settlement of his estate it was pur-
chased by Thomas Birkett, the present
proprietor. Hudson Mills were built in
1845-0 by Adams & Peters. Adams' in-
terest was soon after purchased by 8. W.

stantine, in this State, where Mrs. Bryan
is still living. In a letter received not
long since she alludes to tho mistake of
Mr. John Geddes in supposing tho name
»f the town was given by " Major " Wood-
ruff'. She says he had at that timo no
interest in the new village ; his homo and
interest being a short distance below, at
Woodruff's grove ; that he, with many oth-
ers, —as Mr. Morton states, wished the town
to be called Waterville. At the prelimi
nary meeting, Mrs. Bryan says, her hus
band always opposed it, and took sides
with Judge A. B. Woodward, ono of tho
first judges of tho infant territory, and
who had the honor of giving his name to
its first code of laws. This was called the
" Woodward Code" and was signed by
Gov. Hull, and tho two judges, Augustus
B. Woodward and Frederic Bates*.

His influence finally prevailed—to se-
cure the namo of Ypsilauti. Early in
1825—tlie same year—Congress passed an
act giving power to tho Governor and
Council to divide the Territory into Town-
ships—to incorporate tho same, and to
provide for tho election of officers, A.-c.|

The story of the Greek l-evolutjoji hud
reached onr shores as oarly as 1823, and
tho most harrowing accounts of the suf-
ferings and destitution of tho Greeks,
reached this country. Tho inhabitants'
of the eastern towns and cities were arous-
ed ; meetings wore called ; the women
were enlisted in the work, and clothing

into the district in October 1825. They
had seven children. They finally settled
on tho east half of the southeast quarter
of section 26. Mr. Hicks was born in
Massachusetts; his wife, whose first name
was Love, was born in Ireland. They

Lanmftn's[Historyof Michigan. I \ bid

Y.
Moses Clark, wife, and family of

seven children, came and set down
on the northeast part of tho northeast
fractional quarter of section 35. Mr.
Clark was a Baptist minister, and was
born in the State of New York. Cannot
say where his wife was born. Ho came
from Greece, Monroe County, N. Y. Mr.
Clark sold out to Elnathan Botsford in
the spring of 1832, and with his family
left the township. Two of his children
died before he left. Moses Clark was 48
years old in 1825, when he came here.

Amos Hicks died April 16th, 1835, aged
59 years, disease, shingles.
. Eliza Botsford died December 20th,

1SI7, aged 44 years and 25 days, of con-
sumption.

Elnathan Botsford died January 6th,
1853, of congestion of the lungs, aged 53
years 8 months.

Georgo Eash died Octobor 9th, 1855, of
paralysis, aged 67 years.

Fanny Eash died May 31st, 1859, of
liver complaint, aged 71 years, 7 months
and 20 days.

Orrin White died February 18th, 1864,
aged 09 years, 3 months and 24 days.

Eobert Geddes died March 11th, 186(i,
aged 68 years and 3 months, of typhoid
pneumonia.

Mary Hicks died October (ith, 1868.
jed 76 years, 5 months and 9 days, of

old age and paralysis.
Ann White died December 1st, 1871,

UU1D « £ , . ,«» » ™ uui.i aim raiseu. i i s a l s Q contemplated, and, in fact, in pro-
Amos Hicks and Mary, his wife, moved | g r e s s > u n d e r t £ e a u s p i c e s o f t h o Canada

Southern, at Stony Island, about fifteen
miles below Detroit. ,

In their report the American engineers I
seek to belittle the commercial value of '
the services theso bridges render, by com-

..„„ ^ . ^ , „„» >~-" •« *»w«.u. J-"UY I paring tho freights of the railway com-
came from Parma, Monroe County, N. | p a n i e s i n q u e s t i o n w i t h those of the ves-

sels passing up and down tho river.
" During tho eight months of naviga-
tion," they say, " 27,000 vessels pass
through the channel, and of this number
more than 20,000 have masts. The
amount of freight carried by them is
9,000,000 tons annually." On the other
hand, tho whole traffic of the Great Wes-
tern in ono year ot this point is said to
be only 838,310 tons, or less than one-
tenth tho tonnage passing by the water
route. And, asit isonly in winter that any
actual difficulty in crossing exists, it is
asked to yield its interests to about ono
thirtieth of that amount.

But this is really begging the question.
In regulating tho traffic of our streets
wo do not stop to inquire whether the
loaded wagon has a greater amount of
wealth aboard than the light buggy. It
is quite possible the occupant of the lat-
ter way havo business on hand that over-
weighs in value the worth of its ponder-
ous rival of the road. Tho real point
is, however, not whether 9,000,000 tons of
freight aro to be sacrificed to 83S.0310
tons, but whether tho latter cannot bo
accommodated without undue loss or in-
jury to the former. Imagine tho conse-
queuces of from two to five hours' delay
in a through journey to the active, bust-
ling, money-making crowd that are oon-
tinualy passing east and west by this
very route. A rapid passage, and their
arrival with certain regularity at their
destination, is a necessity with a large

The people of Michigan can no loiter nfl'unl i<j
pay tribute to Eastern States by plating their Lift
Insurance with Eastern Companies, who by their
charters are compelled to loan their money in their
own States, thus becoming a heary drain on the
resources of the State, when we have so reliable
:iud well managed Life Company as the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 the business of the Company worn increased

1'orty-eigbt and one-ball per cent, of the
:otal amount done the previous five years. This
ihows the MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE has the

Confidence of the People.
The losses during tho year 1873 were only FIFTY-

FIVE per cent of the amcunt the mortality tables
call for, showing great care in the selection of itri
risks. During the year 1873 there was a maeeriftl-
reduction in the ratio of expenses showing

CAFEFUL MANAGEMENT.

The lUehigan Mutual issues all the ir.o-t defii
rms of Lifo nnd endowment Policies.

Dividends Declared and Puid at Hit' did
of the First Policy Year and each

year thereafter.

All Policies non-forfeiting
after one Annual Pre-

mium lias been
paid.

AH Endowment Policies arc convtr.i'jlo into Cisli
at the end of any year after the tirst.

Reliable iiideinnity at lowest Cash
rittcs inn be procured of tlie iVIiclii
mutual I.ift'e.

GEO. L. FOOTK, iJis't Agent, Ypsilanti.
J . Q. A. SESSIONS, Agent, Ann Arbor.
GEO. E. FOOTS, Agent at Dexter.

MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Circuit,
kJ in Chancery. Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Washteuaw, in Chancery, at Ann
Arbor, on tho twentieth day of January, A. D. 1S74.
Mary A. Loring, Complainant, vs. Barns Loring1, De-
fendant.

I t appearing by affidavit that the defendant, Barns
LoiUg, is not a resident of the State of Michigan, but
that he resides in the Stale of Kentucky, it is or-
derea that the said defendant cause his appearamv
in this cause to be entered within three months from
tho date of this order, and that in case of his appear-
ance he cause his answer to the complainant's bill to
be tiled and a copy served on the complainant's solici-
tor within twenty days utter service of a copy of said
bill and notice of this order, and in default thereof
that said bill be taken as confessed by said defendant.

And it is further ordered that within twenty da/fl
said complainant cause a notice of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper joint-
ed in said county, weekly, and that the publication
bo continued in said paper once each week ior ̂ i^
successive weeks, or that she cause a copy of this or-
der to be personally served at least twenty clays be-
fore the time prescribed for his appearance.

Dated, January 20th, 187-J.
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner, "Wasliteuaw Comity,
Michigan.

JOHN* N. QOTX, Solicitor for Complainant.

jiARItl FOR SAIL.
The subscriber offers for sale a t a bargain, the farm

of Mrs. Shaughniss, in Superior, 1)£ miles north ot
Dixboro, and 6 miles from Ann Arbor, containing
110 acres. S5 or 90 iicres under improvement, the
remainder good timber land, together with good
buildings and orchards. Inquire of the subscriber
adjoining the premises.

MIClIAEf. COWAN.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 21, 1874. H61w4 t
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In the best style and CHEAT.
Don't order elsewhere before calling.

\.Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect
The ico harvest has commenced.

„ Good sleighing is the word just now: where

|hc roads were not too rough.
The Zouaves passed inspection on Friday

aml were assigned to the First Regi-

>S Company B.
invite attention to the advertisement of

.

Michigan Mutual Lifo Insurance Company.
.ijiran men should take an interest in sustain-

;„ , home institution.
_ fiie lecture of Mr. Proctor, the English
•trenomer, was largely attended on Wednesday

njij<r, but was too much a matter of figures
^popular appreciation.
_0n Sunday evening next the Eev. C. H.

•i,.rliam will g i v e the closing lecture of his cur-
'.',(course and answer the question, " What

uians Believe ?"
Tlie lecture of Hon. Wm. Parsons ou Satur-

. eTening last was largely attended, and the
••-ker's popularity maintained. The sketch
von of Geo- Stephenson was thoroughly inter-

s..;ng and instructive.
rjff0 i,arns were burned just about noon of

jay last, in the Fourth ward east of State
leef one belonging to Capt. Beahan and the
L r to Geo. A. Gilbert. Cause—a barrel of

lia against the Gilbert barn. Hani work

aWl the houses.
_0n Wednesday evening next, the 11th inst.,

Us. Mary Livermore will lecture on " Women's
Husbands" in the University Hall and S. L. A.

ŝc Mrs. Livermore is reputed one of the
%st advocates of the ultra women's right school
'w\ an entertaining lecturer.
_Prof. E. S. Morse, who lectured in our city

nme weeks ago before : the Students' Lecture
isocwtion, his subject being " From Monad to
«iB" irill give two lectures at the Opera House
' a Monday and Tuesday evenings, February
Mand24th, on "The Theories of Evolution."
-In the United States Circuit Court at De-

mit, on Monday last, Judge Longyear rendered
i decision in the case of A. W. Chase rs. E. A.
Seal, denying the motion for a preliminary in-
anctioi), with costs to defendant. Tho opinion
Ml and filed held against tho complainant on
,;ray claim.
-Wegive this week the last letter of our

-Foreign Correspondent," J . M. Wheeler, Esq..
ail in doing so must thank him in the name of
.•iir readers for taking them along with him in
liijoumeyings, and exposing to their view and
miration the art treasures of tho cities of Eu-
rpe visited by the way.
-A small steamer is being built at Chelsea to

k put on "Whitmore Lako the coming season,
raining for the accommodation of the guests of
lie Clifton House and the general public. Its
dimensions are to be: length, 33 feet; beam.
Meet; burden, 8 tons; engine, five-horse power;
trith capacity to carry 70 passengers.
- The following members of the High School

iive been appointed for the junior exhibition to
|8 held Friday evening, March 20th : Minnie
Sioivn, Carrie Everett, Georgie Goodrich, Maya
ie, Alice Porter, Charles Barry, E. J. DePuy,
i.D. Haskell, E. C. Knight, Jesse Millspaugh,
IJ. By burn, / . W. Scott, K. E . Smoot, and
U York.
-The pamphlet copy of the " Proceedings of

;ie Board of Supervisors " of this county—re-
iiived from the Clerk—has a singular and im-
portant omission: the biographical sketches of
k several members of the Board—as written for
ad published in the Courier. They should have
kn included as an appendix—with charcoal
sietches of author and subjects.
- On Saturday last a young son of F. P . Gal-

pin, Supervisor of Superior,—whose name and
me we did not learn,—met with quite a serious
:;cident. He stood in a wagon throwing out
-.me cobs when the horses started suddenly,

i.im out upon the ground, breaking
«cf the small bones of his right arm near the
dbnr, splitting the larger bone above the elbow>
aJ dislocating the elbow joint.
- A large congregation gathered at the Pres-

»tenan Church ou Sunday evening,—not a
at teing vacant,—to hear Prof. Morris before
is Christian Association of the University.
Hie subject of the discourse, which was a
ikflghtful and scholarly one, was "Providence:
zie Relation of the Scientific and Speculative
•i-oght of the day to the Christian Eeligion."
i music for the evening was furnished by the

I ' iub.

-We omitted last week to notice the failure
i tlic McColl Brothers, woolen manufacturers
* Delhi, and the assignment of their assets to
Sorgan O'Brien, selected by the creditors. The
'rnier figures their assets r t $25,337.80, and
it liabilities at 628,053.74, of which ¥11,861 is
fflued by mortgage. Eobert McColl, the old
l̂ervisor of Webster, is on the paper of his

tollers in the sum of $3,610. The McColls'
k'ebeen and are yet reputed honest, their
fortunes coming from attempting too much(

'••'•'• general business transaction.
-Some weeks ago wo made arnote of the

•I that the Supervisors allowed themselves for
"Hi days more service than they did their

jocularly asked which Supervisor
as janitor for the days making the

*reuce, or something to that efiect. We now
* 'tat a Supervisor living in the southwest-
83 portion of the county—not in the corner
l5*a-took mortal ofiense thereat, and says that
le Wd Pond what he thought of him ana
'''PPftl his paper. As said Supervisor never
*'k the ARGUS he couldn't well have stopped
«copy even, and as he never exchanged three
•''ids with us upon any subject we were en-
•% unconscious of being " blowed up."

About Was—Authentic Figures.

The following paragraphs appeared in

the AEOUS of the 9th of January,—the

first one ia the column of "Pen Scratch-

es," and tho second one in the " Local

Brevities"—written on information re-

ceived after the first was in type: .
?2 per thousand feet, with 10 cents off for

prompt payment of bills, is tho price charged
for gas by the Mutual Gas Light Company of
Detroit. If there is money in gas at that price
in Detroit, the Ann Arbor Gas Light Company
ought to concede a reduction to its customers.

It is understood that beginning with the year
the price of gas is to be $3.50 a thousand, if
one thousand feet are burned. The reduction
will bo acceptable, but the condition will lead to
more hard feeling than it is worth. Better an
even $3 all round, with satisfied consumers and
increased consumption.

These paragraphs were published in

tho interest of the public, in the legiti-

mate discharge of our duties as a jour-

nalist, and with no antipathy to tho Gas

Company or any of its officers or stock-

holders. In fact, the true interests of

both tho public and the. company are

reciprocative: the former wanting good

gas at reasonable rates, the latter to sell

all tho gas it can make at a reasonable

profit. And that reasonablo profit the

charter ordinance has fixed at 15 per

ceut., a figure which even our cotempo-

rary of the Courier—a much better finan-

cial manager than ourself—concedes is

none too large.

Immediately after the publication of

the paragraphs above quoted we were

offored the opportunity of examining the

books of the Gas Company, with per-

mission to gather therefrom any informa-

tion of interest to tho public. Pressing

official engagements have up to this time

forbidden us to accept the offer, but see-

ing this sentence in a Courier gas article,

" There would be a feeling of relief among

the gas consumers if Charles Tripp or

some such stockholder could have the

management of the company for one

year, they would then know whether

Doings of the Common Council.
The Common Council met in regular session

on Monday evening last. Present—Eecorder
and all the Aldermen. Aid. Porter was called
to the chair.

After reading and approving tho minutes of
the last session, Mr. J. D. Baldwin was given
permission to address the Council toucliing the
street across lands of Mr. Eberbach and the rs-
cent action of the Council canceling an order for
the payment of lands taken from Mr. Eberbach
for suiil street.

The canceling order was then rescinded and

the order, $250, ordered reissued.
The Mayor coming in and assuming the chair,

the committee to settle with the bondsmen of
the late Treasurer reported that the signers of
the 1872 bond requested time to examine the
subject, and that the bondsmen for 1873 declined
any further negotiations or conference unless the
committee had authority to settle,—which it
had not.

The committee also asked to be diseharged;

which request was granted.
The request for time was also granted to

bondsmen, and notice ordered given them that
the Council would meet Monday evening, Feb-
ruary 17th, to consider any proposition to be
made and determine upon and take decisive
action.

Bills were allowed payable from the general
fund amounting to $4'J8.30.

A bill of tho Gas Light Company was referred
back to the Finance Committee, and Aid. Dow,
Deubel and Smith appointed a committee to in-
quire into the contract between the city and the
company.

Bills of Mr. Gidley and Mr. Birk were re-
ferred to City Attorney.

Tho City Attorney reported an ordinance to
preserve the statistics of the city in regard to
the public health, which was not adopted.

they were making 10 per cent, or 40 per

cent.," we saw our way clear. We there-

foro addressed a letter of inquiry to Mr.

Tripp, requesting certain specific infor-

mation for publication, and received a

prompt and frank reply. Tho corre-

spondence follows :

ANN AKBOE, MICH., Feb. 3, 1874.
CHAS. TKIPF, ESQ.:

Dear Sir—As there is considerable difference
of opinion among our citizens as to the cost of
and the profits on gas, with charges of extortion
against the Gas Company, will you give me for
publication answers, from your own knowledge
and the books of the Company, to tho following
questions':

Yours, E. B. POXD.

ANN Annor., Feb. 5, 1874.
E. B. POND, ESQ.:

Dear Sir—In compliance with your request I
herewith hand you a statement drawn from the
books of the Ann Arbor Gas Company, concise-
ly answering your questions, and the essential
correctness of which I hereby vouch for. And
allow me to add that as a stockholder and officer
of the Company fromfits organization, I have
always opposed answering the attacks made
upon the Company for malicious or personal
ends, knowing that the public would give the
Company the credit, I believe to be justly due
it, of having conducted its business fairly, and
with economy, enabling it to furnish its cus-
tomers uninterruptedly with a good article of
gas at as low a rate as in any other town of the
size of this in the State ; and furthermore tho
profits have been so moderate as to seldom carry
the stock of the Company above par, which is a
sufficient answer to all fair-minded citizens.

Yours truly,

CHAS. TKIPP,
President Ann Arbor Gas Company.

A few Wovds about New York Hotels.
New York Correspondence.

The profuse luxury of hotel life at the lead-
ing hotels on Broadway, New York is well-

™e do not often meddle with tho business oi
' neighbors or criticise, unless we can ap-
i*°To, the methods to which our cotemporary
*nalists, local or State, resort to make their
4umns readable or create a sensation ; but
"oust enter a protest against such items as the
•lowing, clipped from the Courier of last
«eek:

8 is rumored that the business affairs of one
°M most prominent business men on Main
et are i b d diti d t h t• *et, are in an embarrassed condition, and that

|f Jrill not be able to pay over fifty cents on the
*™r- It is a mystery to those who know him
;!'this shouid be so, for he was always at his
jjj of business and had one of the most eco-
*«alof wives.
A paragraph like this—as in this case—is a

htl M the dark; hits where it is not aimed, and
'"sea trouble to honorable business men. If
| ' 'inancial difficulties of a business man are to
* chronicled,—and it is legitimate journalism
|1J chronicle them at the appropriate time and in
!l* Proper spirit,—there should be no chance for

on the part of tho public. The man
'"aen should be named in order that others

ay not fall under suspicion and bo subjected to
'""timely and uncalled for pressure.

'Mr

STATEMENT OF MR. TEIPP.
Organized April 1st, 1858.
Original capital, - - $23,000 00
Present capital, . . . 60,000.00
Increased stock paid for by divi-

dends or surplus, - - 16,053.74
Increased stock paid for by cash

assessments, - - r- - 20,946.26
First cost of works, - - 23,000.00
Present cost of works, - - 64,659.28
Aggregate dividends to date, inclu-

sive of stock dividends, fall short
ot 15 per cent, allowed by shar-
ter ordinance, . . . 12,958.70

Gas made in 1873, - - 5,545,826 feet
Gas sold in 1873, - - 4,855,746 "
Leakage or shortage, - - 690,080 "
Eeceipts for 1873, - - - $19,991.55
Expenses for 1873, including $500

for superintendence and 10 per
cent, interest on capilal, - - 17,774.20

Surplus of receipts over expenses
and interest, - 2,217.35

Cost of gas in 1873, per 1000 feet,
as shown by items of expenses
above, - . . . $3.56

Mr. Tripp is so well known to our bus-

iness citizens as to carry the conviction

to all who long for cheaper gas light—

and we are one of them—that we cannot

well hope for the bottom prices we put

the figures at, $3 a thousand feet; though

we still adhere to our expressed opinion

that there should be no discrimination

against small consumers. We should be

glad to convince the company that they can

make money by giving us and tho public

gas at $3 a thousand, but because we

cannot we shall not join in denouncing the

officers and managers as plunderers or

thieves.

— In this connection we may say that

tho government reports name but few

citiea in the United States where gas is

furnished at less than $4.00 per thousand

feet, and that those cities are either much

larger than Ann Arbor or are located

where gas coal can be got at much

less than $8 per ton (its cost here being

over that figure). It is also due the com-

pany to say that our citizens have always

or with very rare exceptions been furnish-

ed a good quality of gas, and with rare in-

terruptions' moro than can be said of some

other towns in the State ; and also that

tho meters used are inspected and regis-

tered before purchase, and are as good as

can bo bought in the market. The item of

shortage shows the error of a common im-

pression that more gas is charged to the

consumers than is made at the works.

In Slemoriaui.
Walter A, Saekett, of Ann Arbor, son of H.

Louise and the late Edward Saekett of Chicago,
died on Wednesday evening, Jan. 21, 1874,

aged 16 years and 6 months.

The simple story of his life, so soon ended on
earth, will always be its highest praise. By his
quiet, consistent faith; by a certain child-like
confidence in Christ and by his readiness to do
whatever lay in his power for good, Walter
won the love and and esteem of those who knew
him. Dying ^ without such disease as usually
makes death painful, he almost literally "fell
asleep" in Jesus. Among his companions in
study and in the Sabbath school and church
with which lie was connected, ho will not soon
be forgotten, and those to whom he was nearest
and dearest have already had evidence that there
is very deep sympathy with their sorrow. He
has gone honce that his " days may be long in
the land" which the Lord hath promised to
those that love him and keep His commandments.
And the same voice which called him to " come
up higher"—the voice of Him who Himself wep^
—says as of old, " Weep not." For " them also
which sleep in Jesus will God'bring with Him."

• S. W. D.

known, especially to our merchants and travel-
ers, whom occasion often calls to visit our
"Modern Gotham." But it often puzzles one's
inclination which, among the several best-kept
and famously-known hotels, to choose. The
choice seems not to be, particularly, in the ta-
ble, the variety of food, or anything of that sort
They are in this, as in the number of meals,
about equal—and six luxurious meals every day,
as are given at the Grand Central, should afford
the amplest opportunity for tho most confirmed
gourmet. At the best, the choice seems then to
a mere fancy, or probably a curiosity, to see and
enjoy the latest and grandest effort of the am-
bitious and opulent proprietors of these splendid
paloces. And, apropos of this, many fresh dec-
orations have just been added to the interior of
the Grand Central Hotel. The beautiful fresco-
work, especially, that adorns the principal halls,
the richly furnished parlors, the grand dining-
room, etc., under the hand of skilled artists,
has been rendered more beautiful than ever.
Other designs have also beeen carried out, until
it would seem that the most refined and liberal
taste could hardly find room to suggest a fresh
improvement. After all, however, it may bo
the price—an important item in these panicy
times—which finally decides the matter pi selec-
tion. And on this point we must admit that,
among the Broadway hotels, the Grand Central,
being tho largest, and the most lavishly furnish-
ed, is the most moderate of them all in tho ratio
of its charges. It furnishes the same, and bet-
ter, accommodations, by charging according to
the location of the room, at from one to two
dollars per day less than other first-class hotels
that rank with it in style and appointment. It
seems that a keen study of the wants of the
traveling public, aided py a lavish purse and
the courage to expend it, has influenced Mr.
Powers to effect, in a quiet but persistent way,
this important and welcome change—a plan, we
may add, well appreciated and enjoyed by those
who sock there the luxuries of hotel life on
Broadway, New York.

Ask Your Grocer
for samples of GILLET'S Snow-White linking Power,
and double strength flavoring.

Children Often Look Pale and Sick
From no other cause than having worms in the stom-
uch.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child,being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-
tions.

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold bit I>ruffffisls and Chemists^ and dealers in Medi-
cines at TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 143Cyl

Cheap Baking: Powders
are dear enough in the end : the best is the cheapest.
Try GILLET'S.

The Household Panacea and Family
Liniment

Is the best remedy in the world for the following
coinplaintE, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach,
Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in
all its forms. Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysen-
tery, Colds, Freeh Wounds, Burns, SoreThroat, Spinal
Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever.
For Internal and External use.

Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but
entirely removes the causeof the complaint, It pene-
trates and pervades the whole system, restoring
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
blood.

Xhe Household Panacea is purely Vege-
table and All-Healing-.

Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN.
No. 215 Pulton Street.'New York.

For sale by all druggists. 1436yl

The Money Refunded
to any person who finds any impurity in GILLET'S
Snow-White Baking Powder.

The Kalainazoo School Case.

From the Kalamazoo Telegraph, Jan. 31.
The argument in tho case of Charles E.

Stuart and others, against School District
No. 1, was finished last evening. The bill
in the case i» filed by the complainants to
restrain the collection of what they con-
tend to be an illegal tax. They olaim
that the law does not authorize the em-
ployment of a superintendent by the
Board of Trustees, or the maintenance
of a High School by taxation.

With regard to the superintendent the
argument seemed to be that ho had been
appointed by the board, under the provi-
i f th t f 1850 h t i th il

wa3 contended that, as to the superin-
tendent, the power to appoint, given by
the act of 1850, was followed by a power
to pay all the expenses of the district, and
that the power of appointment necessari-
ly included tho power to pay the appoin-
teo; that the provision for such an ap-
pointment was not repealed, as tho acts
of 1859 and 1861 provided that the gene-
ral law and all previous special legislation
should apply to the district—a provision
of no uso whatever unless re-enacting al-
ready repealed laws.

In tho first place, counsel argued there
was no High School in Kalamazoo, but
that under the provisions of tho charter
tho board had authority to grade its
schools and provide for instruction in any
study they saw fit; that, under no law of
the State, was it provided what studies
should bo pursued in any of the different
classes of schools, and anything from the
alphabet up to professional studies (ex-
cept theology) might bo taught in a pri-
mary school; that graded and high
schools were established simply for con-
venience in arranging for the accommo-
dation and instruction of large numbers
of children. The board here, acting uuder
this power, had graded its schools and
taught the higher studies to such perfec-
tion that its school was one of those from
which graduates were admitted to the
University without examination. That
such a school could be supported by tax-
ation there could be no doubt. Indeed,
it was argued, tho board in Kalamazoo
had no authority to charge for tuition,
and tho school must be supported by tax
ation.

Assuming, however, that there is a high
school, the power to support it by taxa-
tion is possessed. The article of the con-
stitution providing for free education is
mandatory and not prohibitory. It en-
acts that at least a certain amount of ed-
ucation shall be provided free of expense,
but it does not limit the power of the le-
gislature to provide for a still higher ed-
ucation by taxation. The provision in
tho law of 1859 gives the board the right
to charge tuition, but does not make it
obligatory on them to do so. Tho coun-
sel fnrther argued that the proper organ-
ization of the High School could not be
attacked in such a proceeding as the pro-
sent, but must be done by a quo warran-
to through the Attorney General. Tho
people havo recognized this right and ex-
ercised this franchise for a great many
years, and their right to continue to do
so cannot be attacked collaterally. In
conclusion, the counsel read from an ad-
dross delivered by Judge Campbell, at
Ann Arbor, in 1871, in which tho speaker
refers to the High School as filling up a
gap between tho primary schools and the
University, and as forming part of the
school system of Michigan—a part, the
supplying of which, gave vitality to the
University and made it of practical use.

At the conclusion of the argument the
Judge took tho papers and reserved his
decision.

Year*' Kxpcrience of
Nurse.

an Old

pr'IJ**'.Winslow's Sontliine Syrup is the
«id v n °* o n e ot t h e best Female Physicians
l,t,l

 uJ»siu the United States, and has been used
W rr n ̂  vcar8 with never failing safety and success
iiS, . 8 f m°thers and children, from the feeble
b If,:.ot one week old to the adult. I t corrects acidi-
uJW(,i stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
uj v' "ni1 gives rest, health and comfort to mother
Hem.? • W e believe it to be the Best and Surest
«Jf\v,ln th» World in nil cases of DYSKNTEltY
KnipS?.?08-^ I N CHILDREN, whether it arisesf«toT 5 ( E A I N CHILDREN, whe
lion leeU»ng or from any other cause.
'Jeni.i u s l ng will accompany each b
j""ne unl th

Full direc-
i g will accompany each bottle. None
ne unle™ the fae-simile of CURTIS & PER-
! ? Q t h e outbide wrapper. Sold by all Medi-
*al 1430V1

POST-OFFICE.
As the strife for the Post-Office has now be-

gun, I offer myself as a candidate tor that office,
and respectfully ask the support of my friends
in this city and vicinity. I have lived here ovor
40 years and am as fully entitled to the office
as any one. Let the electors of this city and
vicinity doing business at the office vote on it.

CHARLES A. CHAl'IX.
January 81, 1874. 1462w4*

Alum, Terra. Alba, and Starch
ure good in their places: but have no place in OIL-
LET'S Baking Powd«r.

sion of the act of 1850, chartering the vil-
lage, to perform some of the duties of tho
Board itself; that the board are required
to perform those duties without receiving
compensation, and that it was intended
that the labor done by the superintend-
ent was to be without expense to the tax-
payers of the district. Moreover it was
contended that the provision referred to
was repealed as not being included in the
acts of 1859 and 1861.

As to the question relating to the High
School—it was contended that there are
two classes of schools provided for by law ;
the primary, including the graded, and
High Schools; that High Schools can be
established only on the vote of tho dis-
trict, tho district having a certain num-
ber of children before such vote could bo
taken. There has been no such voto in
this district; but, notwithstanding, a
High School has been established, which,
for the purpose of argument, was assumed
to bo any institution where studies other
than those commonly known as the Eng-
lish branches are taught. I t was furthor
argued that the constitution and the laws
permitted freo instruction simply in the
English branches. Section 4 of article
XIII. of the constitution, tho general law
of 1859, for tho establishment of Graded
and High Schools, and the charter of the
village were relied on in support of this
argument. The section of the constitu-
tion provides that the Legislature shall
establish primary schools for a certain
number of months in each year, and that
the studies shall be taught there in the
English language. The law of 1859 pro-
vides that the District Board may fix the
rate of tuition to be charged, and the
charter of the village enacts that the peo-
ple at their annual meeting shall deter-
mine the amount to be raised by taxation
for the teaching of the English branchos.
From these provisions it was argued that
it was clearly the intention of the law to
provide free instruction in the elementa-
ry branches. I t was conceded, wo under-
stand, that should a high school be pro-
perly established, it might use the proper-
ty of the district; but that any addition-
al expense incurred in its behalf must be
mot by charges for tuition, and not by
taxation.

On the part of the sehool district, it

ALP CAS, MOHAIRS,

AND BRILLIANTEENS

AT MACK & SOHMID'S I

COMMERCIAL.

ANN AHBOE,TIH;HSDAY, Feb. 4 ,1874.
APPLES—Green, 40@C0c.
BUTIEII—24@30c.

BEEF—From wagon, $5.fi0.
ConN—Old 65@70—New GOe. per bu.
CHICKESB—Dressed 9@10c.
DEESSED HOGS,—$6.50
Eaos—Command lG@18c.
HAY—$15@1G per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 25@30c.
LARD—The market stands at 8@9c.
ONIOSS—$2.00.
OATS—40@45C.

rOTAIOES—80@80C.
Tunuirs—30@40e.
WHEAT—White $1.40@l.4i; Amber $1.30311.35
TUHKEYS—10@lle.

Detroit ProiluceMarket.
Latest quotations for leading articles of country

produce—Feb. 4, are aa follows :
WHEAT—white, $1.DG@1.55 ; amber 1.30(21 42
BARLEY—$2.50.@3.75per centnl.
EYE—CO@75c per bu.
ConN—60@C5c.
OATS—4C@47c.
POTATOES—90c@l.C0c
DRESSED HOGS— $G-2O(S$7.2O.
HAY— $14@$22
BOTTER—25® 32c.
EQOB—18@20c.
LAED—9@10c.
HONEY—17@22c.
WOOL—35@41C. per lb.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIOAN CENTRAL CATTLE YABDS )
Monday, Feb. 2. J

In market affairs for the week just closed
there was about tho same activity as on the
previous week. Receipts from the interior were
light while those from other States in excess.
Shipments to other points were considerable in
quantity and shadows forth a steady revival of
former business in this line. Facilities for reach-
ing Eastern and Southern markets are increased
by the addition of the Canada Southern Bail-
road, and shippers buy more readily upon a. cer-
tainty of reaching certain markets upon market
days. Eeceipts for the week and corresponding
week last year were as follows:

Cattle. HOJJS. Sheep.
Week ending Feb. 3, 1873, 492 2,450 3,052
Week ending Feb. 2, 1874, 351 220 6,137

Received from other States: Cattle, G50
against 2,098 of the previous week; hogs, 1,850
against 1,923 of the previous week.

CATTLE.

The market was well stocked with choics
qualities. Transactions of the week were most-
ly confined to the purchase of shipping lots, the
home demand being very light. A choice arti-
cle of shippers, averaging 1,100 and 1,200 lbs,
exchanged hands at $5ao 25; medium qualities
at $4a4 50; light weights were mostly secured
by butchers by the head and at about $3a3 50.
Three ear loads of extra choice shippers, aver-
aging 1,800 lbs, from Illinois, were bought by
Eastern operators at $3 37 1-2, and were the
evenest bunch ever seen in the yards, being
thirty-six in number. Shippers find it easier to
select from State cattle than during the previous
years.

IIOQS.

Arrivals continue to bo made up of light
weights. Packers here get a heavy class of hogs
from Chicago, unable to get anything from im-
mediate regions. Quite a contrast is presented
in the quantity arriving during the past month
and the same period last year, not one-fourth of
the amount being received. The same ratio of
decrease seems to exist in tho various Western
States, as shown by carefully compiled statis-
tics. The prices range correspondingly, $4 35
being paid last year for qualities that bring $3 50
this year. Light weights are held at ?4 75 and
$4 90, and selected lots at ?5 25. The sales of
the week were few.

SHEEP.

Numerous car loads continuo to arrive from
the interior, and prices moderately buoyant
notwithstanding. Fine qualities, averaging 90
lbs., brought $5 50, and medium $4 50a4 75.
Choice qualities continue to preponderate and
Michigan sheep begin to receive numerous en-
comiums. Shipments to Eastern points continue
unabated.

perfection in finish and lus-

tre - w earing we claim superiority

over other makes, and the price low-

er than for several years.

1ST. B. COLE
Htis purchased the interest of blfl partner, W. Tro-

main, in tho

GROCERY BUSINESS!
And will " Piny Lone Hand," furnishing the

Best Goods !
at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Komembeitthc plucc-SO East Huron Street.

BS- Mr. Cole assumes nil the liabilities of the late
firm, and all balances due the firm must be paid to
him. 1460tf

" HOW TO GO W W . "
This ia an inquiry which every one shouid have

truthfully answered before he starts on his journey,
and a little care taken in examination of routes will
in many cases save much trouble, time and money.

The Chicago, Burlington & auincy Railroad has
achieved a splendid reputation in the last three years
as the leading Passenger Route to the West. Start-
ing at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
tions to California and tho Territories. It is also
the short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri,
and points in Kansas anS New Mexico. Passengers
on their way westward connot do better than to
take this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •' How
TO ao WEST," which contains much valuable infor-
mation; a large, correct map of the Great West,
which can be obtained free of charge by addressing
the General Western Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad, Chicago, 111. UClyl

SUPPLYING A WANT
LONG N E E D E D BY
UANKI.US.

LAWVEKS,
PHYSICIANS

CLERGYMK

USEFUL

COBBESPOKD'TS,
BOOKKEEPERS,

MERCHANTS,
PROFESSIONAL,

BUSINESS MEN,
One of the most practical,
useful, and valuable in-
ventions of the age. Pat-
ented D e c e m b e r , 1872.
Over 5 , 0 0 0 now in daily
use, g i v i n g unqualified
satisfactiou. No business
office is complete without
it.

I N V E I M T I O N

SECOND STOCK

— OF —

FALL & WINTER

C3-OOI3S I

ARGUS BULLETIN!

H E

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants and Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the ARGUS.

Now being received by

BACH & ABEL

Send for Price List and Illustrated Circular.

AGENTS WANTED ftmSM
Also, County Rights for Sale. Address

C. A . COOK. CHICAGO, ILL.

W. A. L0VEJ0T,

TOBACCONIST I
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, Spc,

AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

1345tf
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

TALMAGE.
8PUEGEON-

T. De Witt Talmage is editor of lite Chris-
tian at Work; C. H. 8purgeon, Hpecial Contrib-
utor. They write for no other paper in Ameri-
ca. Three magnificent Chromos. Pay larger
commission than »ny other paper.

CHROMOS ALL READY.
No Sectarianism. No Sectionalism. One

agent recently obtained 380 subscriptions in
eighty hours absolute work. Sample copies and
circulars sent free.

II. W. ADAMS, Publisher.

102 Chambers Street, New York.

HAVING TAKEN ADVANTAGE

OF THE G R E A T DEPRESSION

EXISTING IN THE E A S T(E R N

MARKETS BY MAKING LARGE

CASH PURCHASES. WE ARE

NOW ENABLED TO OFFER OUR

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

OF DRY GOODS AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES.

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Agrus Office.

ANTN ARBOR

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Would call the

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

OF THE

To the fact that they will offer their

ENTIRE STOCK

OF

A N D

AT A

HAUDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BER FOR SALE.

Having bought out the interest of Mr. D. E. Wines
in the Saw Mill and Lumber Yard, I Bhall continue
the business in all of its branches. I have a good
quality of tough oak, from 1, 1 1-1 to 2 inohes thick,
under sbeda and well seasoned. A good assortment
of dry Ash. A good quality of Basswood, from one
1-2 to 2 inches thick—dry. Hickory, Maple, Cherry,
Whitcwood, Elm, and other varieties all well season-
ed Fence Posts, Square Timber, Plank and Oak
Studding kept on hand and sawed to order on short
notice. Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWING.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

GREAT REDUCTION

FROM FORMER PRICES,

On and after November 24th, 1873,5

FOR 60 DAYS

For Cnsh.

KINO'S CATTLE YARDS, }
DETROIT, Monday evening, Feb. 2. S

CATTLE.

A better quality ot cattle were offered this
morning than the average, and better prices are
paid. For medium cattle prices remain about
aa during the month of January. The demand
was not heavy, but quick sales were made and
a small balance held over. The number offered
was less than the average. Sales were made
under the following quotations:
Choice beeves, young, large, well

fattened, weighing from 1,200
to 1,400 lbs. $4 00 o 6 60

Good beeves, well fattened, steers
and heifers, averaging 1,050 to
1,100 lbs, 3 25 a 3 75

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 9oO to 1,050 lbs., 2 50 a 2 7»

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 3 25 a 3 75

Cows, common to choice, 3 00 a 4 00
Common stock, medium steers,

and fair to extra cows, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., a 00 a 1 7i

BUYERS WILL CONSULT

THEIR INTERESTS AND EXAM-

INE OUR STOCK BEFORE MA-

KINO PURCHASES.

BACH & ABEL.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

ttooi
for.

of different patterns made to order. Field Gates kept
on hand und made to order.
Cross-Cut and Mill Saws Gummed anil Filed

at short notice.
Bjy All persona indebted to the late flrni will please

call and settle their accounts at the mill.
Cash paid for sound WHITE OAK, Ash and Bass-

wood Logs.
lyl4Gl

A Chance for Bargains!

A WORD TO THE WISE.

J. T. HALLOCK.

DWELLING HOUSES iwR SALE

A large nud very well built brick house, with two
or more lota- Two large framed houses. Also a good
sired brick house and framed house; and a small
frame house ou u good lot, intended for adding a front
for aale ou fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
IHOMEV W A N T E D — S o many wishing to

orrmo money apply to me that I can readily obtain
for lenders good satisfactory investments at ten per

t i t t
g

. interest.

Ann Arbor, ABlil 23. 1873.
E . w . MOROAN.

For sale at a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2>i miles from the city of Ionia. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
und Bhed, and a comfortable house. Terms of pay-
ment—from $2,000 to $2,500 down j balance on long
time.

Also 90 ACRES, about 2X miles from Augusta,
Kalamazoo County, all improved, with good build-
ings. Terms—extremely low.

Also 10 ACRK8 about eight milesfrom Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section 8 in the town of Harel-
ton, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles from (Jorunna.
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.
E. B -POND.

Ann Arbor, April 2, 1873.

CONSUMERS

Will find this the

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY

Ever Known !

To make their/j

CHRISTMAS

PURCHASES FOR CASH.

COME AND SEE PRICES !

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

AnnjArtor, Nov. 24,1S73.



ON THE DOORSTEP.

I)Y E. C. STEDMAN.

The conference meoting througli at last,
We boys around the vestry waited

To see the girls come tripping past,
Like snow-birds willing to be mated.

Not braver he that leaps the wall
By level musket flashes Htten,

Than I, who stepped before them all
Who longed to sec mo get the mitten.

But no, she blushed and took my arm !
We let the old folks have the highway,

And started toward the Maple Farm
Along a kind of lovers' by-way.

I can't remember what wo said,
'Twas nothing worth a straw or story,

Yet that rude path by which we sped
Seemed all transformed and in a glory.

The snow was crisp beneath our feet,
The moon was full, the fields were gleaming;

By hood and tippet sheltered swe it
Her face with youth and health was beaming.

The littlo hand outsido her muff—
O sculptor, if you could but mould it! —

So lightly touched my jacket-cuff,
To keep it warm I had to hold it.

To have her with mo there alone—
'Twas love, and fear, and trumph blended:

At last we reached the foot-worn stone
Whero the delicious journey ended.

She shook her ringlets from her hood,
And with a "Thank you, Ned," dissembled,

But yet, I knew she understood
With what a daring wish I trembled.

A cloud passed kindly overhead,
The moon was slowly peeping through it,
Yet hid its face, as though it said,
" Come, now or never! do it! do i t !"

My lips till then had only known
The kiss of mother and of sister,

But somehow, full upon her own
Sweet, rosy, darling mouth—I kissed her.

Perhaps 'twas boyish love, yet still,
O listless woman! weary lover!

To feel once more that fresh, wild thrill,
I'd give—but who can live life over ?

A Great Flower Garden.
You havo heard of old bachelors' whims.

There aro lots of them on record, but
Henry Shaw, of St, Louis, has given prac-
tical exocution to the most remarkable
bachelor's crotchet of the age. He is a
Scotchman, a millionaire, and some 75
years old. He has constructed tho finest
flower garden in the world. It has 350
acres in it, and is a gorgeous marvel of a
garden. It has all the flowers in it ob-
tainable in the world.jthat will live in St.
Louis climate. It is a bewildering para-
dise of floral beauty. The flowers num-
ber by the millions. Its cost no one can
tell. Shaw himself don't know. It is
threaded by walks, and adorned with con-
servatories and hot-houses full of the rar-
est exotics. A force of 100 gardeners is
needed to keep the place in order. Shaw,
it is said, spends his entire income from
his millions in keeping it up. He began
the thing after the war, and for several
yoars he has opened it to the public.
Hundreds of thousands of visitors resort
to it. It is the chief attraction and curi-
osity for the stranger in St. Louis to visit.
And, strange to say, no police guard it,
and no flowers are pilfered. This is the
public reverence to the man's generous
enterprise.

We visited the elegant house at the
head of the garden, where an elegant pic-
ture represents him standing among his
flowers. Two elegant portraits of beauti-
ful ladies in the garb of a past day, rep-
resent some of his female progenitors. A
huge book is kept there for visitors to re-
cord their names in. A curious feature of
the garden is beds devoted to one flower.
For instance, there is a large bed with
every variety of cactus; another with
hundreds of verbenas, and so on. Every-
thing is in a prodigal profusion. It is a
curious notion this, that prompts a rich
man to devote a great income to one pet
caprice, and that principally for the bene-
fit of others. But in this very caprice, so
unusual and so expensive, is wrapped up
his own aspiration. He thus makes his
celebrity. And why should not a man
strive to become known though his mam-
moth gardens, as well as through his
statesmanship or achievments of arms or
genius V

Shaw is near his gravo. He has in pur-
suance of his ambition, willed his gardens
to the city, on condition that the city
binds itself to keep them up. The city
eagerly accepted the bequest, and thus,
through private liberality, gets, without
cost, a public garden not surpassed in the
world for magnificence and beauty. The
gaidon will forever be dubbed '• Shaw's
Garden," and he thus travels on to im-
mortality on tho successful realization oi
his stupendous and most beautiful crotch-
et.—Atlanta Constitution.

Important to Workers.
Dr. E. M. Hunt, of Metuchen, N. J., in

a paper read before the Sanitary Associa-
tion, thus generalizes the facts of diges-
tion :—

"Food should pass into the stomach in
a finely divided state. The rapidity with
which digestion is performed, depends
upon various circumstances. Strong
emotion, as anger or grief, will retard it
moderate Qxercise hastens it, and thus the
state both of body and mind influences it
A usual meal is generally digested in £
healthy person in from three to five hours
A mixture of food is not especially objec-
tionable, except as by variety it encour-
agas the appetite, and often leads us to
consume more than |is needful. Anima'
food is digested more quickly than vege-
table, and solid food more speedily than
soups. Oily food is more quickly appro-
priated by the system than muscular fibre
when agreeingawith stomach. Uncookec
oil is more digestible than cooked. Cream
and butter are the purest of oils. Boilec
meats aro the most digestible, roastec
next, broiled and fried the least so. Bulk
is necessary to digestion. The people o
cold climates, who live much on fat meats
mix crude matters—sometimes even saw-
dust—with them, and thus find them
more readily digested. Milk is among
the most nutritious and digestible of foods
It is considered constipating, but the
chief reason is that it is almost entirely
taken up by the system, and no residue
left. With tho same exertion, we neec
richer food in cold weather than in warm
Never eat between meals, unless extra ex-
ertion or exposure require it, and then
select hearty and quickly digestible food
As a rule, npo fruits or vegetables are
more digestiblo than green, and green
fruit stewed moro digestible than when
eaten in the raw state. Smoked meats
are less digestiblo than fresh; and o
smoked or salted meats the inner portion
is more easily digested than the outer
part. The inner part is preserved as much
by tho saltpetre and the exclusion of the
air, as by the salting and smoking pro-
cess, and is in a state more allied to pre-
served fresh meat. Dried fruits, as prunos
raisins, apples, etc., are unfit to eat unless
well cooked, and all unbroken seeds aro
indigestible. Alcoholic stimuli, or condi-
ments of any kind, are not necessary in
healthy conditions of tho stomach."

To KNOW GOOD SOIL.—In describing
the qualities of land it is always well to
give the character of the trees growing
upon the soil, or those which thrive best
or whether hard or soft wood, whether
birch, maple, hickory, or pine. In this
way you arrive at facts. To say soils are
loamy, clayey, or sandy, gives a vague
idea as to their latent qualities. Our
grandmothers, in setting up a leach-tub
for soap, always selected hard-wood ashes
to fill it, for experience has taught thai
only from these could potash be obtained.
So, when a farmer sees hickory, maple, or
oak, growing here and there on his farm,
then the fact is established that his land
contains potash sufficient for ordinary
crops, and intelligent cultivation will soon
bring it up to a high condition. Thero
is no general specific treatment for soils.
Instruction or advice must be conducted
on general principles, and the successful
application depends upon the intelligence
of different parties.

How People Dip.
The Toledo Commercial has been looking

his question up and says :
We view with constant alarm the ap-

proach of old age, which wo imagine
wrings us every day nearer tho gravo ;
yet statistics inako it appear that our'
chances of shuffling off the mortal coil in
a natural manner at tho timo set by the
prophet are extremely small. Danger
attends every step from tho cradle on,
and the victim must fall, sooner or lator;
the pitcher may be broken at the well
tho hundredth time it goes there—but it
will inevitably be broken.

Scientists would make us believe that
a man commits suicide who dies boforc he
is a hundred years old, unless ho fall a
victim to accident; yot wo find that out
of every million of deaths in England
only 56,527 die from old age. This is but
little over five per cent., tho other 94 per
cent, dio from various diseases,< which
may be termed accidental, since they
arise from disregard of natural laws, and
from violtnco either criminal or acci-
dental.

The deaths from violence form a start-
ling list, which is more appalling from
tho frightful regularity in amount. It
would seem to be governed by laws as well
defined in their operations as those which
control the tides. Tho returns of acci-
dental and violent deaths in the Reg-
istrar-General's office gives the following
figures for the years named :
1RB4 17,018
1865 - 17-374
isfin '- - - - 19,915
1867 " - - - - I6-908

1868 - - - " ' "
1869 - - - - "
1870 - - - - "
1871

This, in a population less than 23,000.
000, shows that regularly in each year
seven or eight persons in every ten thou
sand die by causes which should bo con
trolled. In this country the proportion
is less, despite our reckless and ignorant
engineers, tho people who don't know
that guns are loaded, and those who kin-
dle fires with kerosene. Tho annual
number of violent deaths is 17,000, which
to a population of 40,000,000 gives 4 or
5 per 10,000.
This is a blot on our civilization, and a re

flection upon our boasted scientific knowl
edge. Many of tho brilliant campaigns.
which decided tho fate of European na-
tions, havo been fought with less loss of
life; our own battle of Gettysburg was
not nearly so destructive. The diseases
that recur with periodic precision physi-
cians find easiest to combat, and it would
seem that tho same rule might be applied
to the control of the causes which anmi-
ally sweep away enough men in the
prime of life—as most of tho victims aro
—to build and populate a largo city
Tho matter is hardly moro than a ques-
tion of mathematics. If it is found that
when carefully corrected statistics point
to any one cause as a source of any uum-
ber of accidental deaths, let that cause
be mado a subject of governmental regu
lations. We cannot spare 17,000 men a
year from this country, especially of tho
kind that suffers in this way, and no
more efficient field of operation could be
devised for governmental powers than
the one we have alluded to.

Lambing1 Time.
The American Stock Journal thus sums

up the proper care of ewes, when carry-
ing young and at lambing time:

Regular feeding and careful handling
are required. Dogs should never be al-
lowed to molest them. As the lambing
timo approaches tho ewes should be care-
fully watched and, if practicable, should
be allowed a large roomy shed, so that
when the season of labor approaches, the
ewe may get away from her companions,
as is always their desire.

About the commencement of tho season
for lambing, we divide our shed into
three compartments. These divisions are
movable. In the first aro the ewes in
lamb. When a ewe begins to show that
the pains of labor are coming upon her,
we gently drive her into tho second com-
partment, which is small. In this, un-
molested by the other ewes, she lambs ;
and her attention not being distracted by
the preBenco of other sheep, she devotes
all her maternal instincts to tho proper
cleansing and suckling of her lamb. As
soon as the lamb has found the full
strength of his limbs, both it and the
mother aro driven into the last com-
partment.

By moving tho division, as tho number
of lambs is increased, we gradually en-
large tho last mentioned compartment,
in which are gradually gathered the ewes
and lambs, at tho expense of the first
compartment, which decrease as tho ewes
are removed from it, while tho center
compartment, is always kept about the
same size—that is sufficiently large to
afford room for two or three ewes to bring
forth their young without molesting one
another. When the whole have lambed
the divisions are completely removed
and the new nook has again tho run oi
the whole shed.

It is easy to tell when the pains of la-
bor are about to set in. Tho more imme-
diate symptoms aro—the ewe separates
from her companions, becomes restless,
constantly shifting her position, lying
down one minute, and then again rising,
as if to assume a more comfortable atti-
tude, pawing the ground and bleating as
if calling to a lamb. When these symp-
toms appear, there should not intervene
many hours ero this immediate symptom
of lambing; the dropping of the water
bag from the vagina heralds tho approach
of her lamb.

It is very important that she be sepa-
rated from the rest of tho flock and for
these reasons :—When sheep are disturbed
by the entrance of their feeder, they usu-
ally crowd into a corner and jostle the
ewe and her young lamb; the lamb is
likely to be run over by the flock, and ii
the owe is thus separated from her lamb,
she may even take take to another lamb
to the neglect of her own.

A Local Knowledge of Farming.
There are truths that apply to all soils.

But there are also truths—and they are
many—that apply only to localities, and
these differ according to locality. Honco
book knowledge has only a general appli-
cation. There must be a knowledge oi
the particular soil worked. This can only
be acquired by practice—by working the
soil and noting its effects. Analysis will
acquaint us with the material of which
the soil is composed. Yet there is some-
thing besides this that is important; somo
of this is known, and some is entirely in
the dark. Who knows, for instance, what
causes the superior quality of tobacco
raised in some soils apparently tho same
as the contiguous land which produeos
an inferior kind '1 This is common in the
Island of Cuba, whore our best tobacco is
grown ; also, an inferior quality.

So, eminently, with grapes. The same
grape does much better in some sections
—this often independent of the climate.
The grape (some sorts) will also grow
thriftily but bear little in some sections;
in others do remarkably and uniformly
well, improving the quality. There is
some element unknown that has an effect.
All this, and much moro that might be
said on this head, shows that a soil, in or-
der to know its capacity, must bo tested.

Hence a local knowledge of farming is
indispensable to success. Books point
only in a goneral way. A complete sci-
ence of agriculture requires a knowledge
of the localities, as scieuco is the result of
knowledge. It will therefore bo seen how
much there is to do for tho farmer; ho
must rely upon himself, see and note ac-
curatoly. I have seen this beautifully il-
lustrated in cases that I know of. Only
the best heads are the best farmers ; and
these not necessarily tho best educated,
but always and necessarily thoso having
tho best acquaintance with their soil.—
The two, a local and general knowledge,
combined, are the highest requisite. Then
thorough work and success is assured, ma-
king farming a safe, a profitable thing,
as well as a very pleasant and agreeable
occupation.— Cor. Country Gentleman.

•

I):-. 4. Walker's California Vin-
<vi;;ir l»itl«rs (ire a purely Vegetable

ntion, mnde chiefly from tho native
herbs found on thelowcr ranges of the Sier-
ra Nevada mountains of California, the
medicinal properties of which are extract-
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
Tho question ia almost daily asked, "What
in the cause of the unparalleled success of
YINF.G.U; BITTEIIS?" Our answer is, that
thev remove tho cause of disease, and the
put Sent recovers his health. They are the
great Mood purifier and a life-giving prin-
ciple, a. perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of i he system. Never before in the history
of the world has a medicine been com
pounded possessing the remarkable qual
ities of VINES AK BITTERS in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are r
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of tho
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VINEGAR BITTERS as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
ia every form.

No Person can take i hese Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vnra-
GAR BITTERS the most wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so prevalent
in the valleys of our great rivers through-
out the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Bed,
Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James,
and many others, with their vast tribu-
taries, throughout our entire, country dur-
ing the Summer nnd Autumn, paid remark-
ably so during seasons of unusual heat ain
dryness, are invariably npconipunied by ex-
tensive derangements of the stomach mic
liver, and other abdomimilviseei";. In theii
treatment, a purgative, exerting r. powerful
influence upon these various organs, is
essentially necessary. There is no cathar-
tic for the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKEB'S
VINEGAR BITTEI-.S, as they will speedily re-
move the dark-colored viscid .matter with
which tho bowels aro loaded, at the same
timo stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring tho hcaltjiy
functions of tho digestiva organs,

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
aohe,Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs,Tight-
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa-
tions of tho Stomach, Bad Taste in tho
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of tho
Heart, Inflammation of tho Lungs, Pain
in the region of tho Kidneys, nnd a hun-
dred other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle v,il
prove a better guarantee of its merits thai
a lengthy advertisement,

Scrofula, or King's Eril, WWte
Swellings, Ulc«rs, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in al
other constitutional Diseases, WALKEB'S
VINEGAR BITTEISS have shown their grcal
curative powers in tho most obstinate anc'
intractablo cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Eemittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. —Persons on-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, tako a dose of \IALKI&
VENEGAB BITTERS occasionally.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter,
Salt Kheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms,
Scald Head, Soro Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever nape
or nature, arc literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short timo by the
use of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually "destroyed aud removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelminitics, will free the system from
worms like these; Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display go decided an influence
that improvement is Boon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,
rest assured that your liver is not doing its
work. The only sensible treatment is to
promote the secretion of the bile anc
favor its removal. For this purpose use
VINEGAR BITIEKS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting
through tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tel
you when. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

K. II. IHcDONALD &. CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Califor
ilia, and cor. Washington and Charltou Ste., New York

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers,

T? B. GIDLEY,

Successor to COLGROV E A SON.

A ' X

DRUGGIST AND DHIIIST
IN COOK'S NEW HOTEL.

No. 12 E. HURON STEEET
DEALER IN

DHUbS, MEDICWES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Pl'RE WINES i\l» LIQUORS,

(FOR MKDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, oir.s,

VARNISHES, GLASS

AND PUTTY,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at al] hours.

PBOPOSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN" ARTICLE.

1367tf
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•BOOK

B .A. IE I

'he subscriber, on account of ill health offers his

33 AC UK*

n the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the
Jnivorsitj Observatory on the east, opposite side of
he street". It lias a most excellent

Q !
Dn the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Bail

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Huron River meanders th
same some 30 to 40 rods, and is pint of the best

Power
On the llivcr in this vicinity, and the elevation on th
northeast corner is sufficiently high and ample to sup
ply the city necessities for valor and lire purposis

THE WESTERN PORTION

On the road is very appropriate and suitable for
Public City Cenrotery. The city has no such ground
now but must have soon, and whatever grounds th
city does not oaro to use, can bo sold at an advantngi
so much so, that tho cost of the "Water Works ground:
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the cit
does not want the same, the grounds would be inva
uable for

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL
There being some 100 trees now in healing

Vegetables and Pasturage
And nlso for

MILK supply,BLOODED STOCK
Horses, Sheep,

And other animals always in great want by many l
the city and its vicinity. As city lota adjoining tl
northwest corner of this land are now selling froi
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollar
these lands would or could be sold in ft short time to
good advantage and to much profit to the purchaser

LIBBEAL TIME
"Will be given or the same will be exchanged for Me
chantable goods or Drugs and Medicines, at cas

TRACY W. ROOT.
prices.

A-iin Arbor, Jan 31 1873. 1411

L. C. RISDON

SELLS

PERKY & CO.'S No. <)

COPPER LINED IRON-CLAD

RESERVOIR,

• • FULL TRIMMED,

$6OI

Other Stoves in proportioi

31 SOUTH MAIN ST

ANX ARBOR.

If you are Suffering from any
CHRONIC DISEASE,

Broken Down Constitution,
Or require a Remedy to

Purify and Enrich the Blood,
5Tou will find Dr.Crook's Compound S y r n p
of P o k e Boot to possess greater merit, cure
you moro speedily, and do you more good
than any and all other remedies combined.
m a t Pale,1Tellow, Sickly-lookinp Skin
la changed to ono of freshness and nealth.
Those Diseases of the Skiii,PimpIes,Pns-
tnles. Blotches and Ernptions. are re-
moved. Scrofula, Scrofulous Diseases
of the Eyes, White Swellings, I'lcorw,
Old «orcs or any kind of Humor rapidly
dwindle aiid.<iisappear nnder its influence.
What is itr<lt is nature's own restorer I A
Bolunle oxyd of irou combined "with the
medicinal properties of Poke Root divested
ot all disagreeable qualities. It willcureany
Disea**'.' whoso real or direct cause is liiul
Itlooil. Uheumatisin. Pains in Limbs
oi lionex. Constitutions broken down
by Mercurial DroUier poisons, are all cured
by itQVvr Syr !i», or Syphilitic taint,
tUere »s notliin ,u.il to it. A trial will
Drove it. Hoki ijy

THE GREAT CAUSE
OF

Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price C cts
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatmcn
and Kadical euro of yeminal Weakness, Sperma
torrhoaa, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emit
sions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, aud Impedi
ments 10 Marriage generally ; Consumption, Epil
epsy and Fits ; Mental and Physical Incapacity, &
—By KOBKltT J. CUIA'EK WKLL, M. D., Autho
of the " Green Book," &c.

The world-renown author, in this admirable IJOC
ture, clearly proves from his own experience tha
the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectu
ally removed without medecme, aud without danger
ous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings
or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once cer
tain and effectual by which every sutferer, no mat
ter what hi.s condition may be, may cure himsel
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LECTURE
WILL PllOVK A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THOUSANDS.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, $Q any ....
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, PostofHce Box, 4 5 8 G .
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AT

LESS THAN COST!

L. R. SLAWSON
Is now soiling Groceries at

LESS THAN COST
For cash to closo out his stock.

tEir" Buyers should Cidl and examine his goods bo-
'orc purchasing.

NO HUMBUG ABOUT THIS.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1873. HJltf

HURRY UP!
TJAItTIES wishing Wall Paper, Cloth
JL nnd Paper Shades, Hollands, Window
Fixtures, Coids, Tassels, &c, all New
Styles, at SatiMfactorj Prices, by J". I I .
W e b s t e r A Co., B jok More, near the
Express Office.

A DEMOCRATIC "WEEKLY. Established 18">0. It
upporta White Supremacy, political and social.
Perms, $2 per year. To clubs, nine copies for $8.
Specimen copiea free. Address DAY-HOOK, New
York City.

WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
THE BE8T DOLLAR MONTHLY.

a day made by canvassing
for this magazine—now in
its 14th volume—with Chro-

THE XOSEMITE YALIEY,
14x2O inches, in i r Oil Colors.
Magazine one j ear with mounted Cbromo. fi Oil
Vla^nzine, one year, with Unmounted Chiomo, 1 50
Alapazine, alone, one year, 1 00

lCxamino our ('lubbinp* and Premium Tjists.
Two First Cl»ms I'oriod ii ills for the

Price of One. We solicit Canvassers and
others to send at once for terms and Specimen Mug-

zine. Addrefs S. K. SIIli'l'KS, Publisher,
•11 PASS ROW, N. Y. CIT*, OR XEWBUKGH, N. Y.

AGENTS

Extra.

> r c l o P c < 1 ' n o f Thinjrs Worth Know-
i n 8 ' or25,000 Wants Supplied. Over

I, led columns on royal-octavo-sized pag^
The mutest Receipt Bnih of the age.

* t r e e . Pamphlet circulars
, t h W e s t c ) . n B i b l e l l m j 1>ub_ C

rand Raptils, Mich.

MARTIN'S IMPROVED

BRICK MACHINE.
WlI.I, MAKE MOUE AND liETTEIl BltrCKS THAN ANy

MACIIINR IS USE. .ADOPTED AND USED BY THE LEAD-
ING BRICK MANUFACTTREIIS. MANUFACTUHED AND

SOLD BY

AMES aTF'G CO., Clricopre, Mass.

SAW MILL MEN
"Will prolong their lives, make better
lumber and earn money ensierund faster,

by using the

MEINER PAT. HEAD BLOCKS
Descriptive circular sent upon application.

Sinker, DaviS K Co Indianapolis, Ind

p r day ! Agents wanted! All classe
^ L O P of working people, of either sex, young
or old. make more money at work for as in their spare
moments, or all the time, than at anything else
Particulars free. Address G. STINSOH & Co., Port
land Maine.

t o % 1OO in "Wall St., often leads to a for
tune. No risk. 32-page pamphlet for stamp
VALENTINE, TUMBIIIDQE & Co., Bankers ani
Brokers, 30 Wall St., New York. '_

TITS _

EPILEPSYpositivoly cm oil. The worst cases, of longest stand
in;?, by using l»r . H e b b a r d ' s C u r e . A bottl
sent free to all addressing J. K. DIBBLEE. Drug
gist, 814 Cth Avenue, New York. 146-2

FALL BULLETIN !

II.
<t J335"

HATTER!
Tins turned his back upon Winter and opened hi

stick ot

WINTER GOODS!
Including all tbe latest styles of

Hats and Caps!
GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS, &c
Which must be sold.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
Is the word to pass along the line.

7 South Main St., Ann Arbor
1424

FLACCS ̂
INSTAHt RlLlEF

GIVEN AWAY IF IT WILL
NOT INSTANTLY RELIEVE

Rheumats'm
Neuralgia,
Hoadache,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Cut3, Burns,
Chilblains,

Deafness,
Catarrh,
Bowel Com-
plaints anci
all similar
Diseases.

WILL KILL
The worst cough In quicker time than
any other preparation In the world.

We will will refund the money If we do
not give Immediate relief. SOLD EVERY-
WHERE.

HAIR BITE
ONLY HARMLESS DYE.

Acts like
a charm !
Nevorfails
to instant-
ly produce

the most
natural

shades

of Browi\

or Black

S3Y ONE APPLICATION,

)UT YOUR MONEY

W H E R E IT WILL DO T H E

MOST GOOD-

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PEICES

TO

DEFY C O M P E T1T1O

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

ITS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purchasing.

\o South Main Street.

r IVE GEESE FEATHERS
PIRSTQTJALITT,

OD«t»nl1ynnhand andforsaleby
BACH if ABEL.

MICHKJAK CENTRAL BAILSOAO.

WINTER TIME TABLH.

Passenget truins now leave the severnl stations, us
followb

GOING WEST.

When first L. COLBY hung Ins sign
Of C. O. D.—At No. '-'9,
And offered Groceries cheap for cash,
Some people said, " he's bound to go to smash."
And old-time Grocers would faintly smile,
'rophesyiug "C. O. D. will last but little while.
In sixty days we'll run him off the track,
And call our wandering customers back."

The croakers said and thought it true,
'He'll surely fail before the year is New !

You can't sell Groceries in this town
\_nd get your pay in (Greenbacks down;
Where dry goods merchants on every street
With silks and satins, hang out chickens to eat;
Where trade is mixed in every place,
At the same counter you buy butter or lace ;
Where credit and loss go hand in hand.
Mr. C. 0.1). but a slim chance will stand."

Let prophets and croakers have their sav,
L.OOLUYsells GROCERIES only for UEADY PAY,
Andsells so cheap for daily cash
He fears no danger of a smash.
And to his patrons all, and business friends,
The greeting of the season he extends,
To young and old, a glad New Year,
With hosts of friends and lots of cheer!

Give him a call, and from his store
Your tables spread with good things more.
At that place you will always find
Fresh new Groceries ot best quality and kind—
Kverything needful for good cheer at home
You call buy at his counter whenever you come.
The days are so short this bitter cold winter,
To mention details would weary the printer.
But ask if you choose for anything eatable,
You get it at once, in quality unbeatable 1

For hungry men who are weary and cold,
He has Oysters hot, Oysters that must be sold -
Oysters pickled, OyBter stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
He will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
And the best of cigars to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much good.
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand lay in a store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
Of all things substantial for daily use,
Nor treat life's good things with abuse;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put m them,
Nuts, Raisins, and Candy, for children who win them
£?S V ? h u a r e b l e s s e d with their beautiful faces,
Will find [20] the best of all places,
To buy a trifle, to bring a smilo or ringing laugh.
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half
Then do not forget to call on Mr. C. O. D
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea.

Though the big g n may fall from its place,
lne O. O. D. 4i3 store is still on the race
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil talk themselves hoarse
Groceries CAN be sold for ready pay
And I j - O o l t o y has learned the way:
hold flvo times more than he expected—
By C. O. D. from loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to tell •
Keep the best of all things-with prices low—be good

natured, give good measure,
And you are bound to sell!

29! 29! 29!
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Detroit, leuve,
Vpsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grasa Lake,
Jnckson,

Kalamuzoo,
Chicago arrive,

A. M. A. M. P. K. r . M.
: 7 IS 11(1 15 1 4:> 4 00

B 48 11 25 .'i 02 5 30
9 02 11 43 3 21 8 50
B H 3 41 6 25
!) 52 4 00

10 10 p . M. 4 35
10 M 1 05
P. M. I
2 20 3 10

5 05

8 30 9 00
8 20

»
r. M.

5 4(1
7 10
7 45
5 10
8 30
'.I 00
9 35

A. M .
12 25

6 30

E4

P. M.
10 30
A. M .
12 05

1 30

8 30

OOINO EAST.

'3

Estate of Almy 8. Lund.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw •<,

. « A t ? 3 C 3 s i o n o f t h e Probate Court for the countv
f Washtenaw, holden a t the Probate OfBce in tho

Jity of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, '.he twenty-ninth
ay of January, in the year one thousand eight hun
red and seventy-four.
Present, Noah W. C'heover, Judge of Probate
In the matter of tho estate of Almy 8. Lund

eceased. Charles H. Richmond nnd Frederick IV
tichmond, executors of tho last will and testament oi
aid deceased, come into court and represent that
hey are now prepared to render theii nnal account
s such Executors.
Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Wednesday the
verity-fifth day of February next , at ten o'clock
I tho forenoon be assigned for the examining and al-
>wing such account, nnd tha t the devisees legatees

~nd heirs at law of said deceased, and all other per-
ons interested in said estate, are required to appear
it a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Ofhce, m the City of Ann Arbor, and show
anse.if any then- he, why the said account should

lot be allowed: And it is further ordered
hat said Executors give notice to tho persons
nterestc-d in said ostntc.of tho pendency 5 mid
iccount and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
)f this order to be published in the Michigan Ann}
i newspaper, printed and circulating in said countv'
hree successive weeks previous to said clay of hear!

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER
14( i : i Judge of Probate.

Chicago, leave,

Kalamazoo,

Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Detroit, arrive,

A. M.'A. M.
5 00

P. MJP. M. I
8 30 5 15| a 001
I'. 31. A. M. |A. M.!

11 05 1 18 5 00 —
P.M.' A.M.

2 30 3 55 8 00 12 ISO
2 56 8 30'
S 241 1 9 53.
3 41 — 9 09
4 05 5 03 9 38 1 55
4 25 5 22 10 pfl 2 17
5 50 6 25 11 20 3 30

2 151

4 45

j
6 00
6 20
7 25

6 25
0 55
7 20
8 45

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Niles on the Air Line.

Dated, Nov. 2.1873

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD.

GOING WEST. — 1873— GOING EAST.

STATIONS.

Detroit, dep..
Ypsilanti . . . .
Saline,
Bridgewater.
Manchester..

Hillsdalo....
Bankers

Mai:.
A . M.

. 10:30
11:00
11:18

.11:38
p. M.
. 1:20
. 1:30

Exp.j
P. M.
4:00 t
6:15
C:43
7:00
7:18 J

8:52 I
9:00

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.

A. M. P. M.

Bankers 0:30 2:15
Hillsdale 7:05 2:30
Manchester.... 8:33 4:08
Bridgewater . . 8:5'1 4:28
Saline 9:05 4:45
Ypsilanti 10:03 5:15
Detroit 11:20 6:25

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKER, Bup't, Ypsilnnti.

FIRE ! FIRE I

C. H. MILLEN'S

BOOKS.

BOOKS
J , R. WEBSTER & CO.

NEW BOOK STORE
IH THE

"UREUORY BLOCK."
LOOK TO YOUR

INTEREST AND CALL.

BOOKS.

L.C.RISDON'S
ADVERTISEMENT.

Now is the time to buy

PARLOR &HKATING
STOVES.

I will sell thorn at COST until further
notice.

No. 31 S. Maiu St, Ann Arbor.

I
The Oldest Agency in the City !

Represents the following first-class companies:

Home Insurance Co. of New York City
Capital and surplus over $4,000,000.

Continental Ins. Co , of New York.

Capital and surplus $2,000,000.

Girard Insurance Co., of Philadelphia
Capital and surplus S7o0,000.

Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford.
Capital and surplus ?600,000.

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

Ann Arbor, - fllichigan.

Students can enter any time after Aug. 31st.
Call aud examine facilities for study at our very
pleasant and newly furnished rooms.

144 Hf

No. 4 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

C. H. MILLEN
1458tf

WAGNER

The One-Priced Clothier!

Has recently enlarged his store and Ima just received
and offers to the public the largest stock of

MENS', YOUTHS', AND BOYS'

Ready-Made Fall and Winter

CLOTHING!
Ever brought within the County of Washtenaw.—
These goods were bought for cash, and will be sold at
the lowest possible cash price.

AT WAGNER'S.

Also constantly on hand a line line of Foreign and
Domestic

Cloths, Cassimeres and Testings

All in great variety, which will be made up to order
and warranted to ni.

AT "WAGNER'S.

A complete and large stock ot

Gents' Furnishing Goods
of every description, lower than ever.

AT WAGNER'S.

TRUNKS AND VALISES of various styles and
makes. AT WAGNER'S.

GOOD PAPER COLLARS only 8 cts. per box.

WM. WAGNEK.
21 South Main St., Ann Arbor

CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

A DICTIONARY OF

BRIGGS'HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.,
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Bath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Boom, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Proprietors.

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

RKVI8KD EDITION.
WITH

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Estate of John Shaugbniss.
oTATKOP.MICHIGAN,OomityofWashto,,M-,.,

r,,, » u
s e s s l 0 u of the Probate Conrt for the Countv

of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate ofilce in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twentieth
day of January, in theyearonethousandeightlmn-
dred and seventy-lour. °

I'reeent, Noah W. Cheever, Judgeof Prolmte
In the matter of the estate of John Shaaghnfa

deceased. Michael Cowan,Executor of said estate
comes into court and represents that he is now-
prepared to render his final account as such Exocn

Thereupon it ia Ordered, that Friday, the twenti-
ctB day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ingsuch account, aud that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested In said estate, are reanircd
to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the ProbateOffice.in the City of Ami
Arbor msaidCounty,and showcauseif any there be
why the saidaccoimt should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered, that said Executor give notice
tothepersonsinterestedin said estate, of the pen
lency of said account, and the hearing thereof by
jausinj; a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus,«. newspaper printed and circulatiim
in said County, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAII W. CHEEVER,
1 4 5 7 Judge of I'cobate.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condition of

a certain mortgage, made and executed by Solon
Cook and Ann L. Cook, hia wife, of the city of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw County, and State of Michigan
to Silas H. Douglass, of the same place, bearing date-
tbe first day of August, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and record-
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds of the coun-
ty of Wiishtenaw, in said State of Michigan, on the
first day of August, A. n. 1867, in liber 30 of mortga-
ges, on page 530, on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice, for principal and
interest, the sum of two thousand five Bundled and
ninety-eight dollars and twenty-nine cents, together
with ;m attorney fee of fifty dollars, as provided and
agreed should any proceedings be taken for the fore-
closure of said mortgage; and whereas no proceed-
ings at law or in equity have been taken to recover
the same or any part thereof : Now, therefore, notice
is hereby given that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in mortgage, I shall sell at public auction
to tho highest bidder, on Monday, the ninth day of
February, A. D. 1874, at ten of the clock in the lore-
noon of that day, at the south door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor and State of Michi-
gan, that being the building in which the Circuit
Court for the county of Washtenaw is held, the
premises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount
due on said mortgage, the costs and expenses of said
sale and the attorney fee as aforesaid ; said premises
are described as follows, to wit: All that certain
tract or parcel of land known and described as fcl-
lows, to wit: lying in the township of Ann Arbor,
and being part of tho northwest quarter of section
number thirty-three in township number two south
of range number six east in said State, beginning in
the east line of smd quarter section at a point six-
teen chains and fifty-three links south of the north-
east corner of aaid quarter section, and running
thence south on said line five chains and thirty-five
links, thence south fifty-one and a-half degrees west
twenty-two chains and eleven links to the center of
the Ypsilanti road, thence northwesterly Hlong the
center of said road nineteen chains aud ninety-five
links to a point eighteen chains and seventynvt'links
south of the north line of said section, thence east
parallel to the north line of said section twenty
chains and thirty-two links, thence north parallel to
the west line of said section six chains and twenly-
flve links, thence east parallel to said north line nine
chains and forty-four links to the east line of laid
quarter section, thence south four chains nnd three
links to the place of beginning, and being the same
land deeded by Jacob Kempf to said Cook, party of
the first part (to said mortgage) and the same land
described in two deeds to said Kempf recorded in the
Register's office, in said county, in liber Y of
on pages 076 and 677, and in liber No. 32 of deeds nt
pages 558 and 559.

Ann Arbor, November 12,187".
SILAS H. DOUGLASS, Mortgagee.

FELCH & GRANT, Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, ss.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of two writs
of execution issued out of and under the seal of the
Circuit Court for the County of. Washtenaw, and to
me directed and delivered, I did on this twenty-
fourth day of January, A. D. 1874, levy upon all
the right, title and interest of Merehant H. Good-
rich, in and to the following described real -
situated in the County of Washtenaw, State of"
Michigan, to wit: Lois number two, three, four,
five and six, and west half of lots seven and eight,
block one north, range five easi, excepting ten feet
off the west half of lots seven and eight, also except-
ing forty-four feet front on Fourth street by one
hundred and ten feet deep off the southwest corner
of said lots; also lots number thirteen and fourteen,
block number three north range four east, all in the
city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, State of Mich-
igan, which above described property I shall expose
for sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at
the south door of the Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, on the fourteenth day of March, A. D.
1S74, at ten o'clock A. 5r. of said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Jan. 24, 1874.
1463td M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

Sheriffs Sale.
C T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteiiav.. 11.
^7 Notice is hereby given that by virtue of one writ
of execution issued out of and under the seal of the
Circuit Court for the County of Wahhtenaw, to
me directed and delivered, I did on this nine-
teenth day of November, A. 1). 1S73, le\y upon
all the right, title and interest of Merchant
H . Goodrich, in and to the following described
real estate, situated in the County of AVâ h-
tenaw, State of Michigan, to wi t : Lots number
two, three, font, five and six, and west half of lots
seven and eight, block one north, range five east,
excepting ten feet off the west half of lots seven and
eight, also except forty-four feet front on Fourth
street by one hundred and ten feet deep oil1 the
southwest corner of said lots, all in the city of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, which
above described property I shall expose for sale at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the south
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor,
on the twenty-first day of February, A. I). 1874, at
ten o'clock A. M, of said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Nov. 19, 1873.
1480 M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.
ClTATE OF MICHIGAN, Washtemfw County, ss.
?J By virtue of a writ of execution issued out of and
under the Seal of the Circuit Court for the county of
Washtenaw, and to me directed and delivered against
the goods, chatties, lands, and tenements of Mer-
chant H. Goodrich, I have this 31st day of December,
A. D., 1873, seized and levied upon all the right, title
and interest Merchant H. Goodrich has in and to the
following lands, to wit: Lots number two, three,
four, five, and six, nnd west half of lots seven and
eight, block one north, range five east, excepting ten
feet off the west half of lots seven and eight, also ex-
cept forty-four feet front on Fourth street, by "i:r

hundred and ten feet deep, off the south-west
of said lots, also lots number thirteen and fourteen,
block number three north range four east, all in
the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county.
State of Michigan, which above described prop-
erty I shall expose for sale at auction, to the
highest bidder at the South door of the Court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, on thu t\vciity-tLr>t
day of Feburary, A. D. 1874, at ten o'clock A. M. of
s.iij day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 31, 181S.
Hfiotd 31. FLEMING, Sheriff.

AGKNT.
Triumph, assets,
forth Missonri, "

Hibernia, "

$727,903.11
B45,417.91
350,000.00

RKAL ESTATE.
I have 80 acres of land ii of a mile from the city

mite, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn, and a llvol

tream of water running through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange

or cit property.
1874yl JAMBS McMAnON.

M>K SALE !

The undersigned offers for sale cheap his Store,
orner of Huron and Fourth streets: a good and con-

venient building and one of the best business loca-
ions—especially for the grocery trade—in the city
Ann Arbor, Nov. 6,1873.

1451tf L. R. SLAWSON-

Complete in 10 Vols. of 882 pages each.

Illustrated with about Four Thousand Engravings and
Forty Maps, together with a Series (if from

Eighty to One llnudred Elegantly En-
graved Flutes — illustrative of the

Subjects of Natural History
—now for the FIRST

the work.

PRICE PER VOLUME. •

Extra Cloth, beveled boards, - - (5 50
Library Sheep, marbled edges, - - 6 00
Half Turkey Morocco, - - - 6 50

Tins EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.

Published by J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., rhila-
delphia. Pa.

SYLVANUS WARREN, 189 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, General Agent for the State of Michigan.

Btohfcti
Domic

. I a d
f?—not a dye
iu^, elegant

STSARNS' COCO-OLESrjZ
is cooiiiig to the scarp, imparts a deli;^'
vitality ' and softness to t

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
sweetly perfumed and limpid, renders t\ •
pie mid g ^ * ^ dresaea it in any fr
form.

STEARNS7

entirely vegetable oil, prevents that drynes
w li i c h f ^ ^ causes dandruff ~3
muliite. ' '

STEARNS' COCO-OLEIN£
contains in one large bottle more oil &nd owi I
fume -mm •^than any othert —| :

dressing ^ — » ^ i n market, andH"1^^^^1•"
sold twenty-five per cent, less than most others.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEiNE
brightens Monde hair, darkens aub *—*—** urn nw i
renders lustrous brown and black ^ " ^ ^ l)['ir» K>"
sens tho harshness of coarse hair.

* STEARNS' COCO-OL.SINE
IS MADE ONLY BY

FREDERICK STEAENS, - CHEMIST,
< BETBOIT, SUCH.

Sold evci-ywhere. Be sure and get the ficnuliu'
< .>. , i-l)l . inc . Let no one palm off on you a.bot»
of somo cheap and worthless imitation of t oeo-
Ol, inc. There are more than twenty counterfeit!
of i t now sold, put up as near like the genuine as ti)8
makers dare and evade the law.

By comparing Chambers' Kneyclopnodia with the
New American Cyclopaedia,—the work with which it
is most frequently brought into comparison, it will
be found that while the ten volumes of Chambers'
contain 83"20 pages, the original sixtten volumes of the
New American contain less than 12,000 paRes. It
will also be found that a page of Chambers' contains
full one-fifth more matter than a page of the New
American, making the ten volumes of the former
equivalent in amount of printed matter to at least
thirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention the
numerous Plates labout 80), Woodcuts (some 4 000),
and Maps (about 40), that are included in this edition
of Chambers', and to which the New American pos-
sesses no corresponding features. I t is confidently
believed that as a popular " DICTIONABY OF UNIVER-
SAL KNOWLEDOE," the work is without an equal in
the English language. 1426yl

HURRY UP!
P i I t ' l l l-:s wishing Wall Paper, Shades

Hollands, Window Fixtures. Cords,
Tassels, cfcc , all New Styles, nt Satisfactorj
Prices, by J . R . Webster <fc Co.,
Book Stori-1, near theExpiess Oflicc.

FOK SALE ON LONG CREDIT!

Ann Arbor City Lots, with good title, and well 1°-

ated for residences or business.
Also several Mortgages for sale. _,,.,,„ . v

Inquire of U. W. MOKGAN,


